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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Rational. for tb. Iahrasbip

Graduate studencs pursuing a Master's Degree in Educat.i.;)nal
psychology

at Hemorial

University

of

Newfoundland

have

the

option of completing either a thesis or an internship in order
meet

the

consists

to

of

professional

requirements
a

for

the

thirteen-week

setting.

degree.

The

placement

During

the

in

internllhip

an

internlhip

approved

interns

are

expected to engage in 4 loIide range of professional activities
and

they

are

11,150

required

to

conduct

"

research

study

appropriate to the setting.
The intern chose the internship for the following reasons:
1.

To

obtain

counselling

experience

professional setting frolll the school

in

an

alternate

system and provide

exposure to a div-=rse adult population.
2.

To gain practical experience in counselling and to apply
theoretical concepts learned during the formal part of the
prograJn under the direct supervision of profellsionals.

3.

To have the opportunity of direct supervision in both qroup
and individual counselling, providing time to assess and
improve counselling skills.

4.

To obtain more knowledge through exposure to a variety of

S.

To learn how to avail

theoretical approaches and techniques in counsellinq.
community resources and draw

support sYltems beyond the school and clinical boundariel.

6.

To have

the opportunity to conduct a

research

project

focusing on a clinical area of interest.

The Setting

The P:sychology Department of the Waterford Ho:spital, the
only major psychiatric referral

centre for

the province of

Newfoundland, was the site for the internship placement.

After

contacting the Hospital, an interview was arranged between the
intern and two of the hospital's psychology staff, Dr. Hassen
Khalili, Acting Director and Dr. Assen Alladin, Senior Clinical
Psychologist, to discuss the intern' s reasons for pursuing an
internship at this setting.

As a result of. the interview, the

Hospital agreed to place the intern for a thirteen-week period
from April 13, 1992 to July 10, 1992.

Or. Anita Russell, of the

Faculty of Education (Educational Psychology Program area), was
the faculty supervisor.

Or. Assen Alladin, Senior psychologist

at the Psychology Department, was the on·site supervisor.
The psycholo9Y Department of the Waterford Hospital was
chosen as the site for the internship for the following reasons:
1.

The quality of learning opportunities and experiences such
as Group counselling, Educational Sl!luions and Workshops,
available at the Hospital.

2.

The opportunity to participate in case conferencing with
other trained profenionals.

3.

The availability of a full-time placement for the duration
of the intern5hip.

4,

The relevancy to and usefulness of the clinical

expe["ienc~

to the intern's future career goals.
5.

The quality of professional supervision provided by the
Hospital

and

the

availability

of

a

qualified

field

supervisor on si te,
6,

The opportunity to conduct individual and group counselling
with an adult psychiatric popUlation.

7.

A warm community oriented atmosphere in which to broaden
the

intern's

knOWledge

of

mental

health

treatment

and

services.
The

Psychology

currently

employs

Department
eight

psychological assistant.
provide

counselling

on

of

the

full-time

Waterford

Hospital

psychologists

and

one

The psychologists are available to
a

wide

range

emotional and psychological concerns.

of

personal,

social,

Counselling is available

on both an inpatient and outpatient basis at the Hospital,
clinic has also been established on Duckworth Street,

A

as an

extension of the Waterford Hospital's Psychological Services.
It

provides

counselling

to

people

in

the cOlllD1uni ty

on

an

outpatient basis.
Psychologists from the Waterford Hospital spend 3 to 4
hours at the Duckworth clinic per week providing counselling
services to members of the cOllmlunity.

Counselling

hilS

become

more cOllmlunity oriented due to the establilllhment of this clinic.
Professional faculty employed at the Waterford Hospital's
Psychology Department are:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Ms.
Ms.
Mr.
Mr.

Hassen Khalili
Assen Alladin
Bill Kane
Heather Dalziel
Karen Swinton
Malcolm Simpson
John O'Connell

Mr.

Tom Horan

Ph.D. pirectorl
Ph.D. (Senior Psychologist)
M. Sc. (Senior Psychologist I
H.Sc.
M.Sc.
M.Sc.

H.Ed.I'sy.
M.Psy.

Ms. Nina Sandevol

B.Sc.

Misaiob stat•••Dt
The mission of

the Waterford Hospital

is to provide a

comprehensive range of high quality mental health services to a
total papulation of approximately 550,000 people. The Waterford
Hospital
John's,

is a

long

standing mental health hospital,

Newfoundland.

Since

its opening

in

1855,

1n St.
it

has

provided a wide range of high quality psychiatric and support
services on an
basis.
services

in-patient,

ambulatory

The hospital provides a
in

acute

psychiatry,

and community service

wide range of programs and
long-term

care

psychiatry,

psychogeriatrics, forensic psychiatry, adult mental retardation
ambulatory care and cOll'lJRunity care.
multi~disciplinary

Assen Alladin

Staffing consists of a

team of health professionals, including Dr.

(Ph,D.),

a

senior clinical psychologist,

with

extensive experience in the treatment of emotional disorders
with cognitive therapy.
for this internship.
psychiatrists,

Dr. Alladin was the on-site supervisor

In addition, there are several physicians,

psychologists,

psychiatric

nurses,

special

education teachers, social workers and occupational therapists,
who make

up

the

team delivering a

variety of

interrelated

services.

These

people

consult

participate in weekly case reviews.
past,

trained

students

from

regularly

on

cases

and

The hospital has, in the

medicine,

nursing,

psychology,

social wo=k, and education.

!i2a!.<
The goals of

the Waterford Hospital,

according

to

the

administrative manual (Waterford Hospital Administrative Manual,
1991), are as follows:
1.

To provide comprehensive programs of care to persons with
mental health problems, and to provide for such persons an
atmosphere conducive to carrying out indicated therapeutic
programs.

2.

To provide mental health services and facilities to meet
identified community and provincial needs, an integrated
plan which recognizes the services provided by progcams in
general hospitals, in other health care centres,

and by

other health and social Agencies.
3.

To participate in all aspects of the continuum of care
related to the field of mental health, through promotion,
prevention,

intervention,

diagnosis,

treatment,

rehabilitation and provision of special services for the
handicapped.
4.

To provide an organization with competent and dedicated
professionltl, medical and support staff, which is conducive
to the provision of quality health care.

5.

To participate in teaching programs, designed to assist in

6.

To support continuing education and encourage all staff to

the provision of manpower for the

Jr.'

(·to!l,l health field.

take an active part in programs of education, both internal
and external to the Hospital.
7.

To participate in and sncourage mental health research in
co-opero!l,tion

with

oth.",r health,

social and

educational

facilities and agencies.

a.

To co-operate with other health, social, and educational
fa..:ilities and organizations in the rationalization, coordination and planning of mental health services.

9.

To

participate

in

the

development

and

standards related to mental health services.

upgrading

of

(p. 2)

~

The overall philosophy of the hospital is a belief in the
inherent worth of each individual.

Specifically, the hospital's

philosophy believes in:

1.

the rights aud dignity of all persons, regardless of race,
religious creed, sex, marital status, physical or mental
di"ability, politic~l opinion, colour or ethnic, national
or social origin;

2.

the ri ght to holistic health care

for all persons who

encounter or who are at risk of mental health problems;

3.

the right of all per!3ons to be involved in their own health
care,

and

in

decisions

affecting

investigation

and

treatment.
4.

the rights of individuals to seek education and explore
l.i.. fe'9 goals and have the best health servi.ce!J; to be loved

and

cared

for

in

times

of

need;

ami

try

t .....

again.

(Waterford Hospital Administrative Manu"l, }. ')91, p. 1)

Goal. for the Ipternlthip
The primary

objective

for

the

internship

was

to

gain

further prActical experience in counselling which would enhance
the professional growth
keeping with this
knowledge

and

and development

purpose,

develop

her

of the intern.

the intern aimed
skills

through

to expand
the

goals

In
her
and

activities stated as follows:
1.

To carry a minimum caseload of three clients for individual
counselling, and become familiar with the concerns of an
out-patient and residential psychiatric population with
respect to personal, social and emotional domains.
This

was

accomplished

individual counselling with
journal

articles

through
five

pertaining

to

la)

clients,

engaging
(b)

the

in

reading
and

psychological symptoms of such a population (see Appendix
A for <!'llnot,,,ted bibliography), (c) disseminating relaxation
tapes and cognitive therapy readings to clients.

2.

To co-lead an open unstructured group, consisting of longterm psychiatric outpatients, diagnosed with schizophrenia
and depression.
This was accomplished by:
for

twelve

O'Connell,

weeks
and

with

the

an

(a) I hour weekly meetings
experienced

outpatients;

(b)

leader,

John

discussion

with

supervisors and co-workers approaches to group counselling;
and (e)

CAse conferences with psychologists and nurses

regarding the group.
3.

To gain practical experience in counselling, improve the
intern' 9' ability to perform effective counselling and to
further develop her knOWledge of counselling theories and
techniques.
This was accomplished by (t'll audiotAping sessions with
clients, who consented to taping, {hi critically reviewing
these

tapes

and

recording

and personal
logbook,

observations,

reactions

to the

experiences,
sessions

in a

(C) weekly supervision with the intern's field

supervisor to discuss counselling sessions,

(d I meeting

with the faculty supervisor perir')di.cally throughout the
internship to discuss the intern's progress, (e) attending
allocation meetings weekly to discuss new cases, as ....ell

llli

ongoing caselli, with co-workers and the on-site supervisor,
(f)

attending

educational

and

sessions

counselling such as:

participating
of

interest

in

....orkshops

and

importance

and
to

(i) a Suicide Intervention Work:;thop,

(iil

The

Association

Workshops,

and

(iii)

Countertransference
literature
theories

relevant
of

of

Newfoundland

Hypnosis,

Psycholoqists

Antipsychotic

{educational 5e99ion9),
to

the

clinical

counselling,

and

Drugs and

Ig)

reading

experience,

i.e.,

observing

other

(hI

psychologists during counselling.
4.

To contact and familiarize the intern with at least four
city

agencies

which

offer

coungelling

services

to

individuals.
This was accompli9hed by (a) taking an active part in
the day-to-day activities of the Waterford Hospital,
contacting
Channal,

other

Alcohol

agencies
and

Drug

such

as

Iris

Dependency

Kirby

(bl

House,

Commission.

and

Duckworth Clinic, and discussing the services they offer
the community.
5.

To participate in case conferencing with other

trained

psychologists.
This goal was accomplished by participating in monthly
ataff meetinge,

weekly allocation meetings,

as

well as

consulting with psychologists one on one about particular

6.

To consult with profeSflionals from different fields such aa
nursing, social work, and medicine to broaden the intern's
knowledge and enhance the intern's .kills and ability to
operate as a member of a blulti-disciplinary teeJn.

10
This goal W41i1 accomplished by attending rounds on the

Forensic

Unit.

consulted

on

formulate

a

During
his/her

more

rounds

area

of

each

professional

expertise

comprehensive

and

in

clearer

was

order

to

picture

of

clients, their characteristics, strengths and weaknesses,

and fitness to stand trial.
7.

To further develop ;, :owledge of counselling theories and
techniques.

This

goal

was

achieved

through

(a)

comprehensive

reading in the area of counselling theories and techniques
(see Appendix A) and (b) exposure to various theoretical

approaches of trained professionals at

the Hospital by

means of case conferencing and discussions.
a.

To

conduct

psycholoqical

including

assessments,

standardized personality and intellectual tests.
This was accomplished by (a)
Mhmesota

Multiphasic

self administering the

ptlrsonality

Inventory,

(b)

administering and interpreting tests and inventories to
clients

which

included

the

Minnesota

Multiphasic

Personality Inventory (MMPI-2), Million Clinical Multiaria!
Inventory (HCMIl, Eyseck Personality Questionnaire (EPO),
State Trait Anger Expression Inventory (STAEI). State Trait
Anxiety

Inventory

(STAI),

Weschler

Adult

Intelligence

Scale-Revised (WAIS-Rl and the Adaptive Behavior Checklist.

11
9.

To

attend

a

Newfoundland

2-day

workshop

of

the

psychologists (ANPj at

Association

the Health

of

Sciences

Complex in St. John's.
The two se3Sions attended were titled "Seltual

Abuse~

and "Schizophrenia in the Family."
10.

To focus on suicidal and parasuicidal behavior as a major
component

of

the

internship

experience.

This

was

accomplished through attending and actively participating
in a suicide workshop,

reading and reviewing literature

related to the theory, intervention and research.
This culminated in conducting

&

research project aimed

at (a) interviewing individuals who have attempted suicide

to obtain their perceptions of how they cope, and determine
their overall satisfaction with the help they rel':'eived; (b)

analyzing an.d interpreting the data received to ao:.'\selHI the
r"'~ation!!lhip

of

client

theories and research.

reports on

coping to

existing

(For a more detailed description of

the study, see Section I I of Report.)

CRAPTER 2
THE INTERNSHIP:

A DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES

This chapter describes the actual activities undertaken by
the intern during the internship period of April 13, 1992, to
July 10, 1992.

The intern maintained a daily log of activities

during the internship placement.

A summary o.f these activities,

complete with time allocations for each, is found in Table 1.

Table 1
HOUl:'"_ Allocat_d to Interubip Activitb_

Activitv

NO. of Hours

Orientation Activity
Individual Counselling
Assessment/Report Writing
Supervision
Case Conferenclng/Assessment
Consul tation/Rounds
Research/Reading Workshops
Group Counselling
Maintaining Log and Case Files
Visiting Agencies

2.
3.
50

,.0
20

50

22

.5

II

Total Number of Hours

409

In reporting on tile clinical experience and the research
component,
chosen.

the

standard and

However,

formal

third peraon format

there are two exceptions where

the

was

flrst

person was used in order to include personal reflections of the
clinical experience and of

the

process

of

interviewing

participants for the research component of this report.

the

13

Orientation Activities
The first

devoted

to

week of

the

orientation

internship

activities

in

placement

an

mainly

effort

to

become

familiar with the atmosphere and procedures of

t.he Waterford

Hospital.

and

This

included

general

routines

specific

procedures such as emergency codes.
The intern

scheduled individual consultations with the

psychologists on staff
them.

During

psychologists

to become personally acquainted with

these

exchang~d

initial

meetings

information

about

the

intern

and

themselves

and

discussed counselling orientations and work responsibilities.
During the orientation week the intern viewed videotapes on

confidentiality,

electro convulsive therapy

(EeT)

and fire

safety regulations, and set up a weekly schedule tor activities,
for example, supervision meetings, allocation meetings, rounds,
research and reading, individual counselling, group counselling
and assessments.

The schedule was maintained throughout the

internship, with little alteration.

IDdividud CouD. .lliDg

During the internship placement the intern was available to
both

inpatients

and outpatients

for

individual counselling

regarding personal, social and emotional concerns. The intern' 8
case load consisted of five female clients.
The two major areas of individual counsellinq were brief
therapy for the purpose of anxiety and stress reduction, and

14

long-term therapy issues.
or brief therapy.

Four clients were seen for short-term

These clients conshted of individuals with

A variety of symptoms sLlch as generalized anxiety, stress due to
financial problem., prior sexual abuse, mild depression, flying

phobia, and alcohol abuse.

included

relaxation

Treatment provided by the intern

training,

anxiety

management,

problem

solving techniques, systematic desensitlzation, gradual exposure
in vivo, and cognitive therapy.

One female client, an ongoing patient of Dr. Alladin, was
seen for long-term therapy issues.
for depression and suicide and

the loss of a loved one.

WaB

She had been hospitalized

having difficulty coping with

weekly meetings of treatment provided

by the intern included grief counselling, cognitive therapy, and
crisis intervention.

Upon completion of the internship, she

continued therapy with Dr. Alladin.
All relevant counselling infortRation was recorded in the
clients' files in order to allow for the conti.nued counselling
of

clients

or

re-allocation

with

another

psych':)logist,

if

necessary.

A

oi:

The intern conducted seven full scale assessments during
the internship period:

three personality a.s6ssments for the

purpose of determining fitness to stand trial; an intelligence
assessment for placement purposes; and three screening interview
procedures of new inpatients on the Forensic Unit.

The intern

lS

administered

and

interpreted

the

results

of

the

Minnesota

Multiphasic personality Inventory-Two (MMPI-2) to four of the
seven

clients.

interpreted

In

each

of

addition,
the

the

intern

following

administered

assessment

and

inventories:

Million CUnical Multiarial Inventory (MeMI), Eyseck Persontl1ity
Questionnaire

(EPQ),

State Trait Anger

Expression

Inventory

(STAEI), State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), Weachler Adult
Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R)

and the Adaptive Behavior

Checklist.
In preparation for the administration and interpretation of

these standardized and interview-like tests,

the intern read

relevant material such as instruction m!ll'luals and books on the
interpretation

of

the

MMPI-2

and

its

clinical

scales_

Consultations were held with field supervisor, Dr. Alladin and
staff psychologist, Malcolm Simpson.
Personality

Inventory-Two

was

The Minnesota Multiphasic

also

self-administered

and

interpreted in order to familiarize the intern with the test
items and content.

8upervidoD

One-hour

meetings

were

held

weekly

with

supervisor, Dr. Assen Alladin, for supervision.

the

field

During this

time discussion focused on details of the counselling sessions,
various theoretical orientations, and specific goals for the
clients.

These meetings were beneficial in 611ow1n9 the intern
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to reflect on her personal style of counselling and receive some
feedback,

enabling her to improve her skills.

curing the first half of the internship the intern met with
both her field supervisor and faCUlty supervisor to finalize her

research

proposal,

progressing.

and

review

how

the

internship

was

Tht' intern and her field supervisor and faculty

supervisor conducted a summary meeting to review the intern' 8

case files and discuss her strengths and weaknesses.
of.

this

meeting

was

to

summarize

and

organize

accomplished and learned durin.:t the internship.

The goal
what

was

Dr. Aladdin

also completed an Internship Evaluation (see AppendL.... B).

These

5UJJ\lllary meetings were very beneficial in that they assisted the

intern with personal reflection of the internship.

Ca.e Conferencinq/Asse"lIl8nt Consultation/Roundll

The

intern participated in

weekly

one-hour

allocation

meetings and monthly staff meetings, during which current or
ongoing cases were often discussed along with new cases and
business.

During this time other psychologists would offer

feedback and suggestions aimed at developing greater insight and
generating new alternatives.

This experience enabled the intern

to broaden her knOWledge regarding the theoretical orientations
and how theory influences the counselling process.
The intern presented cases of her own on two occasions.
The

opportunity to obtain different

viewpointa and receive
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recommendations and

feedback,

in an

attempt to achieve

effective counselling, was exciting.
Assessment consultation and case conferencing was
on a one on one basilil with liIeveral psychologists:

a~so

Dr.

held

Assen

Alladin, Dr. Hassen Khalili, Heather Oa1:1e1, Malcolm Simpson.
John O'Connell, and Nina Sandeval.

During the beginning part of the internship a great deal of
the intern's time was spent in rounds on the Forensic Unit.

weekly

multi-disciplinary

team

meetings,

which

Bi-

included

a

psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker, nurse, and usually an
intern

or

two,

were

held

to

review

cases

and

mak.e

recommendations.
The intern was consulted several times while she was on the

forensic unit.

Or. Ladha, a forensic psychiatrist, questioned

her about a cognitive and personality assessment.

Forensic

nurses also consulted with her regarding the management of a
patient with

inappropriate sexual behaviours,

and a

social

worker asked her opinion of a patie •• 't· 9 cognitive ability and
fitness to stand triaL
Time spent on the Forensic unit was very beneficial in that
it exposed the intern to the alleged offender or abuaer rather
than

the victim.

This

assisted the intern in seeing the

situation from a different point of view and
treatment from a different perspective.

in providing

The intern

became

familiar with techniques and approaches in counselling alleged
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sexual

of fenders,

for

example,

penile

plethysllography

and

phallometry.

R•••arcb/Readbg
The intern was allocated approximately eight hours per week
in which to pursue research and reading.

The focus was

on

topics related to the research component and topics of clinical
interest,

suicide,

such

liS

anxiety

assertiveness

sexuo.l

abuse,

management

training,

schizophrenia,

training,

sleep

depression,

relaxation

disorders

and

training,

counselling

research.

The Waterford Hospital Library, along with the Queen

Elizabeth

II Library,

proved to be excellent resources.

An

annotated biblio9uphy of books llnd IllAteriais read during the
internship is presented in Appendix A.

The intern was involved in the presentation of 4 workshop,
attended two workshops, and several educational sessions.

She

""as

and

actively

involved

in

the

planning,

preparation

presentation of a workshop entitled Suicide Intervention with
Dr.

A.

Aladdin,

Hr.

J.

Doeley

and

Hr.

T.

O·Connell.

Specifically, the intern was involved in several role plays and
in organizing group activities for the
work8hop,

presented on Ju.1l!

2 and 3,

Hospital,

focused on cognitive therapy.

participants.

This

1992 at the Waterford
Saverd handouts on

cognitive therapy and suicide were given to participants.

Or.
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Al!adin lectured on the origins of cognitive therapy, irrational

cognitions.
cognitions

and the ABCDE model of breaking down irrationa.l.
(see Appendix C for handouts).

This workshop was

very beneficial in that it provided the intern with experience
in organizing and presenting a workshop to professionals in the

field.
The intern aleo attended the Asaociation of Newfoundland
Psychologists

(ANP)

Spring Conference which was held at

Health Rr.iF!nces Complex on May 22.

the

Two sessions were attended,

"Treatment of Sexually Abu3ed Children" and "Schizophrenia

the Family."

All

sessions were

working in the field of psychology and counselling.
this

conference

was

very

familiarization

with

provided

opportunity

the

benef iela1

various

j

n

presented by professionals

in

theoretical
to

meet

that

Attending
it

enabled

orientations

other

and

Newfounc:',land

professionals involved in research.
The

third

workshop

the

intern

attended

was

a

School

Counsellor's Workshop in Clarenville on June 12 (sponsored by
the school board the intern will be employed with next year 1.
This one-day workshop involved nine guidance counsellors and two
educational psychologists.

There was a presentation on

effects of

family,

divorce in the

as

well

as a

the

discussion

regarding presentation topics for the following year.
The

educational

sessions

attended

by

the

intern

were

u9ua1l1' held on Fridays and conducted by a professional employed
by Waterford Hospital.

The intern attended five educational
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sessions:

on

three were on hypnosis conducted by Dr. Alladin, one

countertransference

by

Malcolm

Simpson,

and

another

on

antipsychotic drugs conducted by Dr. Karagianis.

Group Counselling

During the internship the intern co-led a group with John
O'Connell (psychol:'\lical assistant).

unstructured

client~-directed

The group was a voluntary

group consisting of twel1ty male

long-term psychiatric outpatients diagnosed with schizophrenia
and depression.

The group began in January, 1992 and the intern

joined on April 2a, 1992.

The group was unstructured and client-directed, with an

open agenda.

Participants chose the topics of discussion and

determined the direction of the sessions.

Everything discussed

during the group meeting .....as to remain confidential and the only
rule

was

that

one

person

was

to

speak

at

a

time.

The

improvement of outpatient· s problem solving skills was the goal.
This was accomplished through education, increasing self-esteem,
emotional support and ..:he ventilation of

feelings.

discussed within the group included resistance,
participation,

sports,

work,

drugs, sex and mental illnesses.

socialization,

Issues

anger, love,

relationships,

The intern feels this group

was very beneficial in learning about how individuals live with
a mental illness and how to conduct an unstructured group.
Group leader role involves the facilitation of discussions and
modelling good communication and conflict resolution skills.
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Maint.aining Log and Case Files

The intern maintained a written daily log of activities

complete with the amount of time devoted to each activity.
log

consisted

of

reactions

to

sessions,

observations, reflections and questions.

group

The

meetings.

Maintaining the log

was particularly helpful in compiling the summary of activities
undertaken during the internship placement fOt the completion of

the internship report.

It also assisted in the reflection of

experiences during the 13-week internship and enabled the intern
to develop greater insight into the process undertaken when
doing

research and

into

the

dynamics

of

a

hospital

working

environment.

In keeping with the outpatient and inpatient regulations of
the

Waterford

Hospital,

the

intern

completed

a

patient

information sheet on each client and a report outlining the
presenting problem. the counsellor's view of the problem(sj and
the recommended treatment for the client.
maintained
session.

case

file

notes

on

each

The intern also

individual

counselling

A summary list of client names, concerns or diagnosis

and treatment was compiled and submitted to the field supervisor
at the close of the placement.

v:l.dtil1g .lg'DCi••

During the internship,

the intern contacted and visited

four outside referral agencies, the Duckworth Clinic, Iris Kir!Jy
House, Alcohol and Drug

Depende.~cy

Commission and Channal,

"

Duckworth Clinic is « counselling- service centre which is
extension of

the Waterford

Hospital.

PlIycholoqist!ll

and

psychiatrists from the waterford Hospital spend one morninq or
afternoon per week at the Clinic providing counselling services

to the community.

Counselling services are provided in the area

of addictions, abuse and marital therapy.
Iris Kirby House is a

shelter and transition house

for

battered women and their children, oriqinally opened in 1981
under the auspices of the Newfoundland Status of Women Council.

Iris Kirby House provides shelter for six weeks.

uuring this

time they have a safe place in wnich to evaluate their situation
and plan for the future.

They receive supportive counselling

during this time.
The

Iris Kirby

including:
the

area

House

providss

a

variety

of

service.,

a crisis line, children·s services (particularly in
of counselling and recreation),

a

thrift

shoppe,

education and employtQent counselling, and public education and
prevention.

The staff people at Kirby Bou.e a180 spend time on

public awareness

through publishing pamphlets,

posters

and

making presentations to other profeuionals, including police
officers, lawyers, and psychologists.
channal is a self-help support network affiliated with the
Mental Health Association serving the needs of the Province'.,
mental health consumers.

It serves the following functions:

to

provide a voice in the community to advocate the needs of its
members, to offer support while increasing members' independence

2J

of

the

mental

communication
educate
problems.

the

health

and

system,

to

for

exchange of

ideas.

illness

mental

forum

public:

about

the

mental

serve

as

and

a

means

of

and

to

health

The main goals of Channal are to prevent isolation,

work towards improving the mental health care system and to
provide personal help and support to its members.

These goals

are accomplished through self-help groups meeting weekly.

Time

spent at these agency sites provided the interr. with valuable

insight into their services and provided a possible contact for
consultation or referrals in the future.

Per.onal Reflections and RecOIlIIlliendat.ione
In selecting the internohip route over the the8is route my

primary motivation was to gain clinical experience.

In my view

the Waterford Hospital provided me with diverse populations for
clinical

work,

both

on an

inpatient

and outpatient

basis.

Initially I wondered how I would feel working in this type of
institution,
setting.

but early on

I

felt very comfortable in this

The internship was also a valuable experience in

providing me with the opportunity to meet and work with a number
of professionals in a variety of situations.
My main observation was that all the patients were very
similar in their basic needs and concerns.

Further, these needs

and concerns are those which all of us face, for example, love
and belonging.
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Durin9 the internship I was involved in conducting foclIlal
psycholoqical

llsseaamenta

and

in

providing

counselling.

became aware that I have a preference for the counselling role.
I found the counselling provided me with a greater understanding

of human nature and lIlore personal satisfaction.
Similarly, co-leading and participating in an unstructured
group was a rewarding experience.

I was able to observe and

participate in the group dynamics and serve as a mediator at

times.

For example, one concern that became important in the

group was

that I

....t\s

a

female in an all

male group.

We

processed this concern within the group and Ultimately my role

as a female in the group was a facilitative factor for members
in the group.

During the internship I found it very difficult to divide
my

time

between

project.
time.

clinical

work and

completinq

my

research

I needed to be very organiz.ed And focused with my
As

a

result,

I

was

not

able

to

reflect

upon

my

experiences during the internship to the extent that I would
have liked.

It was helpful to me to keep a journal of my daily

experiences and thoughts, and I would highly recommend this to
other interns.
In summary.

the clinical work furthered Illy professional

development and competence as a counsellor.

The competencies I

gained through the internship include:
1.

Implementing a suicide education program.
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2.

Employing behavioral and cognitive techniques for use in

3.

Greater awareness and understanding of a variety of

relaxation and counselling.

emotional

problems,

and

the

precipitating

500io-

factors

to

psychological distress.
4.

Exposure and experimentation with a variety of treatment

5.

Enhancement of skills related to relationship-building.

6.

Experience and skill in using and interpreting standardized

modalities under supervision.

personality tests.
I have benefited from conducting a research project aimed

at determining the coping strategies utilized by individuals who
have attempted suicide.

This has made Die more a .....are of the

importance of research in counselling and of the importance of
attaining the client' 8 point of view when conducting research in
counselling.
The placement at the Psychology Department of the We.terford
Hospital has enabled me to work with a psychiatric: population,
as

well

lie

outpatients"

a

non-psychiatric

population

(most

of

the

with a variety of concerns under the supervision

of other professionals.

I believe that this experience has been

a valuable learning experience.

The focus of my counselling has

progressed from being content to process oriented.

I

also

believe that I have ll::larned how to become a more effective agent
of change, and that the experience gained through the internship
has been an ideal way of preparing me for the

counselling

profession.
of

"

I strongly believe that all students in the Master

Educational

Pllycholo97

Degree

intensive prll.cticufD. experience.

Programme

should

have

an

PAR'l' I I:

RESEARCH COMPONEN'l'
CHAP'l'ER 1

IN'rRODUC'l'ION

In order to fulfill
option

offered

by

the requirements of the

the

graduate

program

in

internship
Educational

Psychology, the intern must complete a research project relevant
to the internship setting.

Much thought and contemplation went

into the types of projects which would enhance the intern's
knowledge of cour.salling and be appropriate to the setting.

The

intern decid'<!d on a qualitative study involving ten participants
who

had been c:linically diagnosed as depressed and who had

previously attempted suicide.

This section describing the study

includes

rationale,

an

overview

and

research

questions,

literature review, methodology, analysis of the interview data,
and results and discussion.

Overview
The

general

information

purpose

about

coping

of

this

strategies

study
from

was
a

to
group

collect
of

10

individuals who had at least one major depressive episode and a
suicide attempt within the past three years.

All individuals

with major depression who had attempted suicide were used for
the study because there is a strong correlation between clinical
depression

and

suicidal

attempts.

Further,

to

reduce

contamination, a more defined and distinct sallIple was examined.
There is a correlation bG!.ween suicide attempts and depressi.on
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as

well

However,

as
the

~atistic4l

III-R,

other

diagnosis

Manual

Axis 1)

disorders.

psychiatric
of

or

psychological

major depression

of Mental Disorders,

rules out

other

disorders.

(Diagnostic

Revised,

19B1;

and
DSM-

psychiatric or psychological

However, in order to ensure the well-being of those

interviewed, the participants were not clinically depressed and!

or having active suicidal ideation at the time of the study.
It is a retrospective stUdy to gather information on how
depressed individuals who have attempted suicide learned to cope
with suicidal thoughts and feelings.

The study specifically

determined past and current self-reported strategies for coping

and perceptions of functioning.
on

what

these

individuals

Information was also gathered

perceived

as

beneficial

from

significant others in their lives and from professionals within
the helping community.

That is, the goal of the current study

was to gain a better understanding of the personological and
situational

factors

related

to

coping

following

a

suicide

attempt, rather than to infer or debate causal factors related
to depression all a disorder.
Suicide is viewed as a phenomenon of great and growing
concern in Canada.

For example, Ramsay, Tanney, Tierney and

Lang (1991) report that 14 in every 100,000 people in Canada
commit suicide And that for everyone completed suicide, there
are 100 attempts.

However, little research has investigated the

coping strategies of individuals who attempt suicide.

Even

fewer studies report follow-up data on suicide attempters.

A

29
search of the literature revealed that few studies attempt to

uncover the individual's perceptions.

Rationale

Suicide now ranks among the top ten leading causes of death
in North America, and is currently the second leading cause of
death for Canadians bet....een the ages of 15 and 30 (Heal th and

Welfare Canada,

1989; Hughes,

1988).

However,

very

little

research has been carried out despite the seriousness of this
problem (Health and Welfare Canada, 1989).

Recent Canadian statistics report a high suicide rate.

In

1983, there were 15.1 suicide deaths for every 100,000 people,
clearly ranking in the upper 50 percent of the countries listed

and well

above

the median of

10

per hundred

thousand.

A

comparison study of the pattern of Canadian and U.S. suicide
rates

over

the

period

of

1968-1983

has

sho","

that

Canada

overtook and then consistently exceeded that of its southern
neighbour.

The average suicide :tate from 1982-1988 in Canada

has been 14 per 100,000 compared to 12 per 100,000 in the United
States.

Due to the inherent problems with reporting, suicide

and attempted suicide data has not egen systematically collected
in Canada.

However, self-injury l.'tudies in London,

Ontario

(1969, 1971) and Calgary, Alberta. (1982), have indicated that
the incidence of attempted suicide ranges from 730 to 1433 per
hundred thousand (Linehan, Chilell, Egan, Devine, , Laffa.... , 1986;
Linehan' Laffaw, 1982; RMlsay, Tanney, Tierney' Lang, 19911.

JO

The frequency of individuals who have atte!llpted suicide haa
outnumbered completed suicides 100 to 1, with females being more

likely to attempt, and males more likely to complete (Petti'

Larson, 1987; R4msay. Tanney, Tierney' Lang. 1991).

There is

a significant relationship I:.etween psychiatric or psycholoqical
disorders,

particularly

(Linehan , Laffa.w, 1982).
data

on

completed

depr~ssion,

and

suicidal

behavior

For example, according to the Alberta.

suicides

in

1980,

72'

had

a

history

of

depression (Ramsay, Tanney, Tierney' Lang, 1991).
The ratio of attempted suicide to completed suicide as well

all the percentage of all deaths accounted for by suicide have

also been estimated In Canada.

Both sexes were shown to be at

the highest risk for attempted suicide between the ages of 15
and 44, with the hlll&le rate being three times that of IlIAlea.
Attempted suicide waa moat prevalent for males between the age.
of 20 and 34 and for females between the ages of 19 and 24,
while completed suicide was found to be most prevalent in 1IlA1es
over 34 year. of age and in females 35-64 years of age, with the
IlIAle completed suicide rate

being considerably higher.

In

addition, suicide was found to account for approximately one in
tleven deaths from all cautles for both sexe. under age 35 (Health
and Welfare Canada, 1989; Ram8ay, Tanney, Tierney' Lang, 1991).
The

8uicide

steadily.
there

rate

in

Newfoundland

haa

been

climbing

In 1985 there was a total of 23 suicides, in 1988

were

{unconfirmed

44

suicides and in
rates

for

1990

1990 there were 75
released

by

the

suicides

provincial

Jl

pathologist

in

the annual

report,

Hutton,

1990;

Health

and

Welfare Canada, 19891.
According to Pattison and Kahan (19831, suicide attemptere
and suic:"de completecllI are clinically distinct yet overlapping

patterns.

Suicide a.ttempters have been labelled parasuicidal

individuals and the IDOst cOll\lllon form of parasuicide is 8e1£poisoning.

Once SOMana has attempted suicide there is an 80\

chance or more

that he/she will

(Goldney,

and Prescott & Highly,

1980;

attempt again and
1985).

succeed

Thu8,

it is

crucial for professionals to study the area of coping strategies
to learn the ways individuals who have attempted suicide cope

And the strategies they have found helpful.
Research has recently focused on examining the cognitive
processes in suicidal individuals.

Weishaar and Beck (19901

state:
Cog'nitive

pertains

to

how

individuals

perceive.

interpret and explain their environments. The process
by which humans select stimuli to interpret. oIllUJiqn
meaninqs to tbosll!! stimuli, and respond affectively and
behaviorally to them ia often variable and atronqly
influenced by prior learninq and mental set.

(p. (69)

According

schema

~co9nitive

attributes
attributes.

to Fiske and Taylor

structure
of

a

that

concept

contains

and the

(1984).

a

knowledge

relationships

about
among

i.

a

the
those

All types of schemata guide perception. memory, and
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inference in similar way". toward schema relevant infocmation
and often towards scheN consistent

information~

(p. 149).

Based on personal experience and the literature {Burns,

1991',

some

people develop idiosyncratic,

negative self-schemas.

These negative

errors

and

in

perception

inferences

inflexible

conclusions

dysfunctional.

seH~schelllas

which

thinking.

or

can lead to

lead

limited

to

faulty

response

repertoires, deficits in conceptualizing, the consequences of

which can lead to actions Buch as suicidal behavior or attempts
(Weishaar & Beck, 1990; Burns, 1991).

Since individuals operate from these self-cognitions,

it

would be useful to study depressed individuals' perceptions of

how they are coping, and ....hat
strategy.

th~y

perceive aa their beat coping

The impetull for examining the role of cognitive

processing in suicide has evolved from research on the cognitive
aspects of depression and suicide (Beck, 1967; Beck, Rush, Shaw
,

Emery, 1979; Ektck, 19B7)_

Beck and his colleagues (1979,

1990) found that cognitive aspects of depression in adults, such
aa

hope1e88ness and pessimism about

the

future,

were more

closely related to suicide than affective aspects of depression.
This

sense

of

hopelessness

leads

the

individual into believing that suicide h

depressed

suicidal

the only fenible

strategy for dealing with the seemingly inaolvable problema.
Hughes (l988) also found that depression is strongly linked
to suicidal behavior in adolescents, particularly in females.
Hughes reports that Bettes and Walker examined the frequency of
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suicidal

thought.,

acts and symptoms of

major behavioral problems.

23 adolescents with

oepression was found to be the IIlOst

common symptom lUllong adolescents manifesting suicidal thoughts

and

acts

while

anger

was

non suicidal adolescents.

the

most

common

symptom

among

According to Ramsay, Tanney, Tierney

'" Lang (1991), people in depressive states with the accompanying
effects on thoughts, feelings, activities, and physical health

are recogni2ed as persons at risk for suicidal behavior.
Cognitive theorists believe that cognitions may identify

the suicidal individual.
stress and coping

is

The cognitive theory of psychological

tranuctional

in that the person and

environment are viewed as being in a dynamic mutually reciprocal
relationship.

ThUll, tltress is defined all a relationship between

the person and the environment, that is appraised by the person
as taxing or exceeding his/her resourcea and aa endangering well
being.

Cognitive

appraisal

and

coping

are

identified

4S

critical mediators of stressful person-environment relationships
and their immediate and long-term OUtCOllltU (Lazarus , Folkman,
1994; Folkman, Lazarus, Gwen' Delongie, 1996).
Researchers
cognitive

have

processee

non-attempterll.

recently
between

found

differences

suicide

in

attemptera

the
and

For example, Bartfai, Winborg, Nordstron and

Aeberg (1990) found a decreased ability in individuals who have
attempted
problems.

suicide

to

generate

new

idea.

or

solution.

to
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In contrast, Orbach, Bar-Joseph and Dicr (19901 reported
that suicide attemptera did offer more active problem solving
than did suicide idell.tors who have thoughts of suicide but make

However, both studies allude to the fact that it

no attempt.

seems that special attention should be given to the problem

solving skills of attempters or their ability to generate new
ideas.

It may be that

suicide attempts

are active problem

solvers but the range of solutions they choose from are limited.
Orbach

and

his

interventions

au:ociates

should

focus

solutions in problem 80lving.

(1990)
on

recommend

broadening

that
their

treatment
n~::J.ge

of

This approach is best served by

the cognitive theory of 9u1c1ae, wnich provides a framework for
helping pllrasuicidal individuals learn how to cope.
In summary,

there is a strong need to study the coping

strategies used by individuals who have attellptel:! suicide for
several reasons.

First, there is the need to impart valuable

inforllation about the coping strategies to professionals about
this growing population.

Second, there is a need to investigate

the coping strat."gies utilized by individuals who have attempted
suicide in order to understand their cognitive style.

And

third, current therapeutic techniques used with individuals who
have attempted suicide

can be refined by making them more

consistent with clients· perceptions for implementation in a
variety of settings luch as psychiatric hospitals and schools,

J5
Researcb OueStiODS

This

study

addressed

the

following

general

research

questions:
1.

How do individuals who have attempted

suicide describe

themselves, the suicide attempt, their thoughts, feelings

and coping strategies currently versus in the past?
2.

What are the self-reported coping strategies of individuals
who

have

attempted

What

suicide?

differences

and

similarities exist in these strategies?
3.

HoW' do the reported coping strategies coincide with the
strategies stated in the literature as most effective?

4.

Ho~

do the individuals report coping with their thoughts

and feelings prior to the suicide attempt?

That is. how

did the individuals perceive themselves as coping in the
past?

Ho.... do they perceive themselves as coping now?

How

do they perceive themselves as coping in the future?
5.

How do the types of prevention and intervention suggested
by the individuals coincide with the existing intervention

and prevention strategies?
6.

What

forms

of

social

support

did

individuals who

attempted suicide receive from their family,

have

friends and

spouse or partner?
7.

What suggestions do these individuals provide for ways in
which

professionals

can

develop

better

individuals who have attempted suicide?

rapport

with
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8.

What type of help did these individuals receive and were

9.

How can psycholoqists effect positive changes in the coping

10.

what hypotheses for further research are illuminated by

they satisfied with this help?

strategies of individuals who have attempted suicide?

this study?

CHAP~ER
LI~ERATUR£
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REVIEW

rntrodustiop
Turning to the literature, it is important to elaborate on
a number of issues relevant to examining self-perceptions and
coping strategies of individ"J.als who have attempted suicide and
been diagnosed as
literature

clinically

revealed

almost

depressed.

no

research

A search
which

of

the

specifically

addressed variables of interest in the present study.

The

present review represents a selection of issues and variables
most germAne to the present stUdy.

These include:

definitional

issues, characteristics of parasuicidal individuals, parasuicide
as

a

gender

appraisals

issue,

and

depression,

attributions,

life

stres8ors,

personal

cognitive

resources,

coping

strategies and problem solving, and interventions.

Defipitional l"u••
Throughout the years, attempted suicide has been labelled
pseudocide,

pllrasuicide,

injury,

self-injury

19801.

HowQver,

and

acute
llIost

poisoning,
recently,

for the purposes of

deliberate

propetria
this

study,

parasuicide is used because it was encountered

self-

(Goldney,
the term

the most

in

reviewing the literature.
Parasuicidal Individuals refers to individuals who often
contemplate, threaten or make suicidal attempts, in an attempt
to cOPllllunicate pain and in order to reach out for help.

~
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~

refers to individuals who often contemplate, think or

talk about suicide, communicating suicide intention but do not
~

it.

attempt

refers

to

individuals

who

cOlM\it

suicide.

Cbaracterbtie. of Paralluicidal Individuals
There are

several distinguishing characteristics of the

parasuicidal individual.

HcLeavey. Daly I Hurray, 0' Riorden and

Taylor (1987) report on Pattison and Kahan'. (1983) work which

states that suicide and parasuicide are distinct yet overlapping
behavior patterns.
According to cognitive theorists, parasulcidal individuals

are individuals for whom suicidal behavior is often a coping
strategy in response

to depression,

to

terminate

perceived

physical and psychological Buffering. They are signalling a cry
for help and demonstratinq their depres.ion more openly tryinq
to force a solution to their problem (Beck et a1., 1919; Glaser,
1981;

Beck,

1987;

Beck et a1.,

1990).

Reaearch

findinqs

(Prescott' Highly, 1985) suqqest that the most common form of
parasuicide ill self-poisoninq.
Parasuieidal individuals are 32' more likely to have prior
substance abuse than non-attempters (Garfunkel, Froese' Hooel,
19821 •

The frequency of parasuicides was found to outnumber

suicide completers 50 to 1.

Women and the

young were found to

be more likely to attempt suicide, whereas males and the elderly
were more

likely to complete suicide.

There are 3.6 male
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suicide completions for

each

female completion (Health

and

Welfare Canada, 1989).
According

(1986),

to

Linehan,

parasuicidal

psychiatric

unit

Chiles,

individuals

immediately

reported having more serious

suicide ideators and

Egan,

Devine and Laffaw

admitted

foll....wing

a

to

an

interpersonal problems

nonsuicidal

psychiatric

addition, compared to patients without a

inpatient

suicide

attempt
than did

patients.

In

paro!l.6uicide history,

they repr:Jrted les8 active problem solving strategies such

talking

to

a

friend

and

greater

strategies such as isolating oneself.

passive

lUI

problem-solvinq

The authors state that

assertion deficits may characterize the psychiatric population

in ge.!ral, and suicidal behavior within psychiatric patients
may be related to lower active problem-solving (Linehan et al.,
1986) •

Linehan and Laffaw (1982) conducted a survey and found that
suicidal behavior was related to sex and income in the general
population.

Both women and poor individuals were found to be

more likely to exhibit suicidal behavior or parasuicide.

They

found little, if any, difference between the reported incidence
an

outpatient

psychiatric sample and a general population lIample.

of

suicide

ideation

and parasuicide

between

Suicide is

not only a psychiatric phenomena.
McLeavey et aL

(1987)

studied three groups:

group one

consisted of 40 self·poisoning patients (this was a parasuicide
qroup with a lltixed diaqMllis of depression, according to the
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DSM-III}; group two consisted of 40 pl'ychiatric patients;

group three consisted of 20
groups

were

compared

nonpatient controls.

on measures

of

and

The three

interperBonal

problem

solving skills, Means End Problem Solving, the Optional Thinking
Test,

the Awareness of Consequences Test, Self Rating Problem

Solving (SRPSI Scale, Rotter Internal-External Scale, Mill Hill
Vocabulary Scale, Hopelessness Scale, and locus of control.

No

significant differences were found in locus of control between
the self-poisoning patients and the non patient group nor was
there any difference between hopelessness in the self-poisoning

participants

and

the

psychiatric

or

control

participants.

However, differences were found on all measures of problem
solving between the self-poisoning group and the nonpatient
controls.

On measures which emphasize interpersonal content,

self-poisoners and the psychiatric patient group performed more
poorly than the non-patient controls.

McLeavey et a1. (1987)

concluded that self-poisoning individuals were leBS flexible in
social cognition

and

lacked

the

ability

to

consider

consequences of an action before it is carried out.

the

However,

they also concluded that locus of control did not differentiate
self-poisoning patients from non-patient controls and that it is
not an important factor in self-poisoning.

They suggest that

training in interpersonal problem-solving would be beneficial.
Linehan,

Camper.

Chiles,

Strosahl

and

Shearin

(1987)

examined the relationship between interpersonal problem solving
and parasuicide among three groups of psychiatric patients, who
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had the following diagnoses:

(1) Group 1 - current parasuicidei

(2) Group 2 - serious suicide ideation; and (31 Group 3 -

suicide

related

complaints.

One

hundred

and

no~

twenty-thl:ee

psychiatric patients, along with a control group consisting of

16 orthopedic surgery patients were given a revised version of
the

Means

End

Assertiveness

Problem

Schedule,

Salving

and

a

Procedure,

suicide

the

expectancy

Rathu9
measure.

Differences were found between the psychlatric patients and the
control group related to assertiveness, self-expectotions and
problem solving.

Psychiatric patients scored lower than the

medical control group on the assertiveness schedule but the

differences were not found to be a function of suicidal behavior
status.

That is, psychiatric patients, irreepective of whether

they were identified as suicidal, viewed suicide as a solution
to problems more than the control group did.
not

report

patients.

less

assertive

behavior

than

Parasuicides did
other

psychiatric

However, there were differences found in the problem

solving skills of parasuicides and suicide ideators.

Less

active and greater passive problem solving discriminated first
time

para suicides

patients.

from

suicide

ideators

and

nonsuicidal

The indication was that suicidal behavior within

psychiatric patients may be related to lower active problem
solving.

Thus, teaching parasuicides active problem-solving

might be useful in preventing further parasuicides.
Since the late 1970' s, parasuicidal individuals have been
reported

to

have

cognitive

rigidity

or

a

rigid

style

of
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perceiving and reacting to the environment (Patsiokas, Clum

&

Lucomb, 1979), making i t difficult for the suicidal individual
to formulate alternative approaches to problems.

However, in a

one year follow up study, Ferrah and wichman (1987) administered
t(!sts of rigidity to individuals who had attempted suicide but
were well past the crisis period and found that they were less
cognitively rigid than attempters of previous studies on the

Rokeach Map Test and the Alternate Uses Test.

Their conclusion

WAS that the rigidity observed in persons tested shortly after
a suicide attempt may be a correlate of the high level of stress
that accompanies crises.

indeed

be

llituational

That is, that cognitive rigidity may

specific

as

opposed

to

a

defining

personality trait.
Bartfai, Wimborg, Nordst.rom and Asberg
sample of nine male psychiatric pat.ients,

(1990),

using a

found a decreased

ability in parasuicidal individuals to gener....te new ideas
solutions.

Two control groups were used,

one consisting of

patients with chronic idiopathic pa:'n and one consisting of
healthy volunteers.

Tests of intelligence (Synonym Reasoning

and Kohs' Block Test), cognition (Perceptual Maze Test. And the
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test) and flexibility (Uses of Objects
Test and the Stroop Test) were used.
were

found

in

problem

solving

or

No significant differences
flexibility

in

suicide

attempters, contradicting the results of the previous studies
(HcLeavey et a1., 1987; Linehan et a1.. 1987).
contradictory

findings

may

be

a

result

of

While these
the

different
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instrumentation, they call for more careful investigation of
this area of study.
Orbach, Bar-Joseph and Dior (1990), studied the qualitative

aspects

of

attempters,

problem

solving

suicide ideators

among

three

groups:

suicide

and nonsuicidal patients.

The

measures included a suicidal intp,nt scale, the Zung Depression
Scale,

and a

problem solving task involving three dilemmas.

Problem solving was analyzed along eight qualitative categories,
as well as statistically.
solving

processes

of

Differences were found in problem

suicidal

individuals

ideators) and nonsuicidal individuals.

(attempters

and

The general coping style

of attempters and ideators was a style of avoidance.

solutions also showed less versatility, less relevance,
reference to the future, and more negative affect.

Their

le8s

Differences

were also found in the energetic, motivational dimension.

The

suicide ideators and attempters tended to depend on others for
their

Affectively,

solutions.

displayed

a

solutions.

more

pessimistic,

Again,

suicide

the

suicidal

participants

giving up attitude
attempters

and

in

their

nonsuicidal

individuals compared to suicide ideators produced more active
and energetic solutions.
more

active

Parasuicidal individualll also offered

problem-solving

than

did

suicide

ideators

or

individuals who contemplate or think about suicide but do not
attempt it.

Thus, special attention and interventions should

look at changing the nature of the activity from destructive to
constructive.

Research

findings

regarding

the

characteristics

"

of

parasuicides suggest that parasuicides see suicidal behavior as
a coping strategy (Beck et 031.,

1979; Beck et al., 1990), are

more likely to be women (Health

&

welfare Canada,

19891,

have

distinct cognitive characteristics such as cognitive rigidity,
more serious interpersonal problems (Arfta,

1983; Weishaar'

Beck, 19901, have assertion deficits and lower active problem
solving (Linehan et a1., 1986).
indicate

that

cognitive

However, contradictory studies

characteristics

such

rigidity may be situational specific (Perrah

&

as

cognitive

Wichman,

1987)

and that suicide attempters do offer more active problem solving
than suicide ideators but their range of solutions is limited
(Orbach et a1., 1990).

Therefore, the teaching of active self-

enhancing problem-solving skills (Hc:Leavey et al., 1987; Linehan
et aI., 1986, 1987; Orbach et al., 1990; Bartfai et al., 1990)
might

be

useful

in

preventing

further

parasuicides.

In

addition, the combination of interpersonal problem-solVing and
Assertiveness training might be even Dlore effective

(Nezu '"

Perri,

Chiles,

Lerner '" Clum,

1989;

1990;

Linehan,

Camper,

1987) •

Paruuicide as a a.Dder leeu.

Feminist
perspective
depression.

theories
in

viewing

and

research

p8ychiatric

Greenspan (1983) states I

have

provided

8ymptoms,

especially

"Every wOlllan - house\olife

or career \oIoman, working class or middle class - kno\ols .....hat it

is like to be depressed" (p. 161).

Women are reported to have

higher rates of mental illness, especially depres!lion, than men
(Cove, 1987).

Depression is the most common characteristically

feminine symptom, and it is more common in married women than in
single women (Greenspan, 1983).

The symptoms of depre!lsion,

feelings of hopelessness, helplessness, worthlessness, futi.lity
and suppressed rage are the affective components of the social
condition of female powerlessness in a male society.

Feeling

helpless is in some sense a rational adaptation to the 80cial
status of being powerless.
a normal,

Thus, depression is often considered

acceptable feminine behavior, or a way of getting

cared for by Illen such as husbands, bosses or lovers. who have
power over women (Greenspan, 1983; Cove, 1987).
According to Greenspan (1983), it is the inability to get
angry that most characterizes depression for women.

Women are

depressed because they either do not feel able or cannot get
angry.

They are socialized to be sweet, loving, calm, quiet and

nurturing

to

fill

the

perfect wife and mother.

role

of daddy's

little qirl and

the

Ho....ever, without an authentic sense of

one's capacity to feel and express anger, there is nothing to
qet a qenuine sense of power going.

Women are also afraid of

power because everythinq in a woman' s social experience teaches
her that power is masculine.

Women tend to associate power not

....ith feeling good but with social isolation and/or abuse.
the dilemma arises,

Thus,

feeling good means feelinq powerful but
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feeling powerful is not womanly,

which

is a threat to one's

identity (Greenspan, 1983; Cove, 1987).

Women are three times as frequently depressed as men and
for every male that attempts suicide, there are three females

(Health

&

Welfare Canada, 1989). This indicates distinct gender

differences in the area of depression and parasuicide.
Research on women and parasuicide has been documented for

years.

Wilson (1979) offered an explanation of sex differences

based on W. Breed's (1972) five components of a basic suicide
syndrome:
1.

I"ailure,

partiCUlarly

in

the

realm

of

interpersonal

relations.
2.

Commitment to cultural goals and gender roles.

3.

Rigidity or lack of ability to refocus.

4.

Shame or guilt.

5.

Isolation.

Wilson concluded that if sex differences were noted the model
would be adequate because the same factors affect the sexes
differently and the content and structure of male and female
roles are different.

For example, failure for males is obvious,

it takes the form of occupational and unemployment failures.
The female role, on the other hand, is lacking in standards for
both success and failure.
she's

been

nurturant

For example, how does a woman know if

enough?

or

feminine

enough?

Female

cotNl'litment to role, role rigidity, .hams and isolation are also
different, because they are more diffuse and therefore confusing
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and frustrating women.

Attempted suicide seems to be related to

stress induced culturally idealized role expectations without a
realistic means of meeting them.

Feelings of inability to cope

precipitate depression, and when women attempt suicide they may

be calling on others to help them (Wilson, 1979j.
The composite suicide attempter is a young lower socioeconomic

female

who

has

recently

experienced

interpersonal

problems such as marital conflict, divorce or separation. They
tend to rely on others for help, be passive in times of stress

and might well attempt suicide as a sign of anger against those
perceived

to be the cause of stress

(Herman,

1977;

Wilson,

1979).
Hammen

depression,

(1991)

by

also

their

conversation

found

that

behaviors,

their

women

for

unhappiness,

with

example,
generate

unipolar

focusing
stress ful

interpersonal conditions that often contribute to the cycle of
symptoms

and

stress

that

creato

chronic

or

intermittent

depression.
Bourque, Kraus and Cosand (1983)

investigated long term

tJ:snds in suicides aJI'.ong females using data from coroner reports
in

SacJ:~mento

female.

County, California.

Of the 3,741 C1I.8e8, 25.4\

The suicide data on the coroner reports suggest

that there are throe types of female suicides, and each type
varies with the age

of

the woman.

The

three

typologies

suggested to describe suicides of women II.ges 25 to 64 were ill
health,

psychiatric

disability,

and

status

dj sintegn\tion.

"

suicides of older women (64+) were preceded by illness, and they
showed little evidence of need for psychiatric care.

suicides

of youn.Jer women were preceded by familial loss and disruption
or psychiatric problems, particularly depression.
suggest

that

women

ages

25-64

were

affected

The data also
by

changing

definitions of women's roles and were vulnerable to conflicts
between multiple roles,

changing definitions of self and low

levels of social integration.
Endler and Parker (1990) examined the relationship between

depressive symptoms and coping styles in a college sample using
the Multidimensional Coping Inventory (MCl).

The relationships

between depression and both state and trait anxiety were also
examined using the Beck Depression Inventory (BOI I. the Endler
Hultidimensional Anxiety Scales and the Endler Multidimensional
Anxiety Scales.

Differences were found in coping behavior,

between sexes with females reporting more emotion oriented and
avoidance oriented coping behaviors than males.

Ho....ever. both

males and fenlales who scored high on depressive symptoms were
found to use more

~motion

oriented coping.

Brooks, Morgan and Scherer (1990) studied the effects of
sex role orientation and type of stressful situation on coping
behaviors reported by individuals.
at a college provided the data.

Sixty males and 116 females
The measures used for this

study included the Ways of Coping Questionnaire (waCQ) and the
Male Female Relation Questionnaire (MFRQ).

Differences were

found in coping behaviors depending on individuals' sex role
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orientations.

Individuals

with

a

nontraditional

sex

role

orientation had a greater repertoire of coping behaviors than
traditional

individuals,

regardless

stressful situations encountered.

of

gender

or

type

of

Traditional females had the

most restricted range of coping resources, and nontraditional

females used more social support, meaning they sought out other
people, friends,

and professionals to talk to or confide in.

Traditional sex role compliance is associated with a restricted

range

of coping

strategies

across

both

work

and

personal

situations, possibly placing individuals at a higher risk for
developing psychological disorders.

Billings

and

Moss

(1984)

found

that

coping

responses

directed toward problem solving and affective reguL!:tion were
associated

with

less

severe

dysfunction,

while emotionlllly

discharged responses were more frequently used by women and
linked to greater dysfunction.
Recent

research

(Nolon-Hoeksema,

1991;

HaJlIJlIen,

1991)

indicates that depressed women are exposed to more stress than
other

WOlllen,

had

significantly

more

interpersonal

event

stressors and tended to be more dependent on others for their
self-worth than other women.
Individuals,
report

preferring

particularly women, who are suicidal often
the company of

(Rosenblatt & Greenberg,

others

who

are deprellsed

1991) and pushing people or social

supports away by their eymptoms, behaviors, and characteristics
(Hammen, 1991).
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In a presidential address to the American Association of
Suicidology,

Sanborn

(1990)

points

out

that

gender

socialization, whereby males are socialized to be the strong

silent type and to keep their problems

in~

Ie accounts for some

of the reasons for the higher rate of male suicide completers.

Men tend to cOlMlit suicide because they keep everything inside,
they experience danger in connection ....ith closeness which builds

up

and

eventually

explodes

in

a

violent

form

of

suicide.

Conversely, women experience danger in separation and due to
their diffuse roles and dependence on others attempt suicide
more than men.

Sanborn (1990) states that:

the problem of suicide cannot be understood from a
solely sociological, psychological or gender based
perspective.
esteem early

But we need to develop individual sel£in

life

80 that each child

has

an

internalized value because of who he or she is, not
what he or she does.

(p. 154)

D.pr... ioD
In order to obtain a fuller understanding of depression and
parasuicide, knowledge about how and to what extent depressed
and nondepressed persons differ in the ways they appraise, cope
with and emotionally respond to the events of daily living is
required.

There are many different theories of depression such

as the biological theory, psychoanalytical theory, behavioral
theory and the cOCJnitive theory, which are not the focus of this
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review.

Rather, this review focuses on research which attempts

to define the relationship of depression and a variety of other

psychosocial factors to parasuicide.

Relationship to Para suicide

There

is

little

research

on

the

relationship

between

depression, coping and suicide atternpters, or on how individuals

see themselves as coping with suicidal thoughts, which is the
purpose of this study.

Scholz

and

pfeffer

(1997)

relationship between depression,

conducted

a

study

on

the

coping behavior and suicide.

The participants consisted of twenty patients who had attempted
suicide a'i: least twic::e and twenty patients who were diagnosed as

SUffering from reactive or neurotic depressicm.

The instruments

included the Self Rating Depression Scale (SOS l,
Questionnaire
(ASQ).
to

(CQ)

the Coping

and an Attributional Style Questionnaire

The results indicated that individuals havi ...g attempted

commit

suicide

repeatedly are as

depressed as

suffering from reactive or neurotic depression.

patients

The extent of

depression is clinically significant in both cases.

However,

the patients who had attempted suicide tended to believe that
they

could

efforts.

not

have

prevented

and more wishful thinking.
situation

the

situation

by

their

own

They also sho...ed less problem focused coping behaviors

in

a

les8

They tended to approach a strelJllful

problem

emphasized the threat potential.

focused

manner

and

greatly

In addition, the attributional
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behavior of suicide patients seems to be of greater importance
than their coping behavior.

Depressed individuals explain their

failures

their

independent

of

good

character

successful performances by an internal stable,

attribution.

suicidal

traits

or

global type of

This indicates that the attributional style of

patients

is characterized by its

negative quality

rather than its positive qualities or quantities.
A follow-up study of patients who have attempted suicide

was conducted by

Brauns and Berzewski

Forty~eight

(1988).

patients who had attempted suicide ....ere re-exAIlIined (twenty-four
patients who had attempted suicide eight years ago and twenty-

four patients who attempted suicide three years earlier and had
received treatment in a crisis intervention ward).
included a

Measures

semi-structured interview and self-rating scales

(Stress Coping Questionnaire and the Global Assessment Scale).
Psychosocial

development

during

the

study

period

was

evaluated according to the number and quality of life events,
coping behavior and self-concept, sociodemographic variables,
the

subjective

evaluation

of

the

treatment

in

the

crisis

intervention ward, and cooperation with the aftercare program.
Results of the stUdy found that 15' of the former patients
perceived the treatment on the crisis intervention ward as
helpful.
nearly

Over half of the patients were still on medication and
half

considered

themselves

psychologically

healthy.

Following this study, one third of the patients did attempt
suicide again.

The number of extremely stressful events was
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found to be significantly higher for the group of inpatients
with a

recent suicide attempt.

It was also found that both

groups of suicide attempters responded to stressful situations
primarily

with

withdrawal.

emotional
by

characterized

dismay

resignation,

The patients

and

despair,

which

self-accusation

and

was

90cl,,1

in the stUdy group who attempted

suicide eight years ago showed more frequent use of cognitive

coping strategies in the form of positive self-instruction.
This seemed to lead to a direct and more constructive or llctive

control of the patients' behavior.

These former patients also

appeared to have found alternate interests to distract them from

109ses
Finally,

and denials

in the area of personal

those who had attempted

relationships.

suicide eight

years ago,

considered themselves more capable of dealing with everyday
problems, were more satisfied with themselves, and showed more
positive self-esteem than those in the more recent suicidal
group.

Feelings and Cognitions Associated with pepression
Accordinq to the literature a variety of
cognitions

are

related

to

depression

(Beck

et

feelings
aI.,

and

1979;

Weishaar" Beck, 1990; Beck et aI., 1991; MacKen'Zie-Mortensen,
1991) •

Mackenzie-Mortensen

(1991)

found

that

all

of

the

10

individuals in her parasuieide qroup reported that they were
anqry with someone at the time of their suicide attempt, and
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many of these individuals reported being unable to deal with

their anger.
According

to Endler and Parker

(1990)

and

Folkman

and

Lazarus (1988), emotion oriented coping involving feelings such

as anger or fear are positively correlated with the symptoms of
depression and hopelessness.

and

hopelessness

are

Worthlessness, sadness. loneliness

feelings

commonly

associated

with

depression {Beck et a1.. 1979; Weishaar Ii. Beck, 1990; Beck et

aI., 199°1.
Distorted
central

to

or

the

irrational
etiology

of

thinking

is

considered

depression

with

to

be

affective,

motivational and physical symptoDls being the consequence of the

cognitive distortions.

The depressed individual is perceived as

holding negative views of herself,

the world And the future

{Weishaar&. Beck, 1990; Beck et aI., 19901.

Life's problems or stressors can have a profound effect on
both men,

women And children in today's society.

Dunkel-

Schetter and Folkr.an and Lazarus (1987) reter to a stressful
encounter or life stressor as a situation that was difficult,
troubling, upsetting and took considerable effort to deal with.
It could include a range of events such as a confrontation with
a siqnificant other, a problem at work, a medical problem, A
separAtion from someone important, or

10S8

through death.

For

example, the two variables that were most predictive of both

"

individual and group treatment outcomes, according to Teri and

Lewinsohn (1986), were the initial severity level of depression
and the

nu~er

of stressful life events such .s a divorce, death

or interpersonal conflict.

They combined to yield a correlation

of .48.
A number of studies also point out the strains associated
with social roles and daily living (Coyne, Aldwin ,
1981).

For example,

La2aru.,

the atrains of llIarriage, child rearing,

time pressure and job performance evaluations can be related to

stress (Billings

&

Hoos, 1984 J •

Cognitive Apprahah aDd AttdbutiODS
T;"e cognit.ive theory of psychological .tress and coping is

transactional in that the person and environment are viewed as
being in a dynamic mutually reciprocal relationship (FolkJaan,
Lazarus, Gruen, " Delongis, 1986).

Thus, stress ie defined as

a relationship between the person and the environment, that is
appraised by the person as taxinq or exceeding his or her
resources and an endanqering well being.

Cognitive appraisal

and coping are identified as critical mediators of strel!Jsful
person-l!nvirorunent relationships and their illllllediate and lon9term outcomes (Lazarus' Folkman, 1984; Folkman et al., 1986).
Nezu,

Kalmar,

Raman

and

0' Lanyo

(1986)

studied

the

relationship between causal attributions, problem p.olving and
depressive symptoms.

A variety of meallures ouch all the Beck

Depression Inventory, the Attribution.... l Style Quel!Jtionnaire and

5.
the

Problem

undergraduate

Solving

Inventory
A

atud~nts.

were

multiple

completed
regression

by

128

al •.l.lysi.

indicated that low or ineffective problem salvino; scores were

aiqniticant

prf:dictors

of

depre~sion.

A

correlational

coefficient of .61 was found between depression and negative

attributions.

For eXlUIlple, people who were depressed tended to

attribute their depres.ion

to personal inadequacies such as

lower cognitive abilities.

Locua of Control

According to Rotter (1978), the belief that one can have

some control over what happens to one8elf 18 perhaps the most
important of

all problem solving attitudes.

The

locus of

control construct (Rotter, 1966) can thus be an important factor

in examininq suicidal behaviors.
The locus of control conlitruct aSSUJDeIl that people develop
a qeneral expectancy related to their ability to control their
lives.

For eXlUIlple, people who believe their own behavior and

personality characteristics influence the events that occur in
their lives have an expectancy of internal control, while people
"'ho believe that the events in their lives are the result of
fate,

luck,

chance,

powerful others or po"'ers beyond their

control have an expectancy of external control.
It is important to note that internals seem to be more
capsble of survivinq thflir ordeals becaure they do not qive in
as

easily to dysphoric

feelinqs

and do not give

up

their
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attempts to succeed at various tasks when compared to those who
hold external control expectations (Lefccurt, 1983).
Mackenzie-Mortensen

(1991)

studied

the

relation!:lhip

of

locus of control (using the Narwlcki-Strickland Locus of Control
Scale

for

Children)

and

problem-solving

There

was

a

adolescents.
individuals

in

the

control group.
internal

significant

parasulcidal

with

a

group

difference

group versus

those

of

between
in

the

Individuals in the parasuloide qroup had less

control

and

felt

that

the

best

way

to

deal

with

problems was to avoid them.
Goldner,

Winefield, Tiggerman,

Winefield

&

Smith

(1989)

also found a significant relationship between locus of control
scores and suicidal ideation in participants of a yearly followup survey in Australia.

They discovered that individuals who

reported a degree of suicide ideation scored in a more external
manner, while those who reported no suicide ideation scored in
a more internal manner.
Whether people believe that they can determine their own
fate is important in the way in which they cope with stress llnd
encounter challenges (Lefcourt, 1982).

Schwartz and Johnson's

(1985 J

control,

study

found

that

a

lack

of

feelings

of

powerlessness, rejection and losses can lead people to believe
that they are unable to control the events in their

life,

indicating that an internal locus of control is better for
overall psyChological adjustment, however I
more complex.

the relationship is

For example, there llUly be situations in which an

individual

with

an

internal

locus

of

control

"

l!'lay

feel

responsible and experience a great deal of anxiety when the
situation is beyond their control, supporting Seligman's (1975)
learned helplessness theory.

Learned Helplessness

Theories of depression have been built around the notion of
controllability and the individual's cognitive appraisals of
life's situations.
learned

According to Seligman's (1975) behavioral

helplessness

model,

individuals who perceive

depression

themselves as

is

manifested

having little

in

or

control over rewards and punishments in their environment.

no

This

lack of control is the result of their history, a history of

failure, rejection and losses which can lead people to believe
that

they

are unable

to control

(Schwartz" Johnson, 1985).

the

events

in their

life

Seligman'S theory has been revised

(Abramson, Garber" Seligman, 1980) to include components of the
attribution theory, which suggests that a depressive attribution
style

exists.

_nisi

style

postulates

that

a

depressive

individual will make an internal stable and global attribution
for failure and an external, unstable attribution for success.
These internal attributions for failure and depression results
from a

pessimistic attitude concerning

the

future

and

are

hypothesized to result in a low self-eateem (Clarizio, 1985).
However,

depression

circumstances or

the

can

also

result

situation one finds

from

environmental

oneself in.

For
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example, individu05.1s may find themselves in an environment that
actually is beyond their control, they may have suffered sexual
abuse, psychological abuse or physical abuse and are powerless
to change what happened.

'l'hus, they experience depression even

though it's not happening anyml,)re.
Barnett and Gotib (1988) studied married couples in which

one partner scored high and the other scored low on depressive

symptoms such as hopelessness.

Depressed and non-depressed

individuals were compared on appraisal,
encounter outcomes.

coping,

emotion and

Results indicated that individuals high in

depressive symptoms felt they had more at stake in stressful

encounters.

They used more confrontive coping, self-control "nd

escape-avoidance

responses.

They

also

accepted

responsibility for events and responded with more disgust or
anger and worry or fear.

The overall pattern suggests that

individuals high in depressive symptoms were more vulnerable and
hostile than those who were low in depressive eymptoms, which is
consistent
However,

with

Beck

et

al.

(1979)

model

of

depression.

the correlational nature of this research must be

pointed out.

The findings do not indicate caUse and effect.

A model of recovery process from depression compatible with
the hopBlessnes9 theory of depressive onllet is proposed by
Needles and AbraDIson (1990).

They report that depressives who

showed an enhanced attributional style for positive events by
making self, global and stable attributes for such events, and.
who expBrience more positive events showed dramatic reductions
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in

hopelessness.

This

depressive symptoms.

for

positive

depressives
lives.

accompanied

by

a

reduction

of

Thus, a more internal attrihutional style

life events
to

was

seems

to be a

recover when positive

factor that enables

events occur in

their

Conversely,

attributing negative events to external,

situational factors

(as opposed to internal, stable factors)

would also seem self-enhancing for depreued individuals.

Hopelessness

According

to

Beck et a1.

(1979),

hopelessness

or

the

feeling that things will never get better plays a critical role
in suicide, particularly the sequence of events that leads a
person to commit suicide.

The person interprets or perceives

his or her experiences in a negative way and anticipates dire
outcomes to problems.

Eventually she or he is drawn to the idea

of suicide as a way out of insoluble problems.
Beck, Bro\'ln, Berchick, Stewart, and Steer (1990 I studied
1,958 psychiatric outpatients examining tho relationship between
hopelessness and ultimate suicide.

They administered the Beck

Hopelessness Scale and the Beck Depression Inventory and found
that hopelessness as measured by the Beck nopelessr.ess Scale WAS
significantly related to eventual suicide.

The high risk group

were 11 times Dlore likely to commit suicide than the rest of the
outpatients, and 16 of the 17 individuals identified eventually
committed euicide.

Thus, hopelessness may be Dlore strongly
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related to suicidal intent than depression (Beck et ai.,

Beck

&

1990;

Weishaar, 19901.

Studies

by

Linehan

and

Nielsen

(19831

concluded

that

because self reports of hopelessness are potentially confounded
with

social

desirability

caution

must

be

exercised

predictions of suicidal behavior or parasuicide.

with

Strasah,

Linehan and Chiles (1984) emphasized the utility of including
social

desirability

assessment

in

the

risk

asseBSment

and

prediction of suicidal behavior, especially among psychiatric
patients and when historical reports of suicidal behavior are

involved.

However, Strosah et a1. (1984) also go on to point

out

using

that

only

hopelessness,

depression,

and

social

desirability aSlI8urnents in suicide ri8k prediction produce8 a

dangerously high level of false

negativll cases in both the

general and pSyChiatric population samples.

When discus8ing the issue

of peraonal re80urces

it is

imp:lrtant to note both the internal and external reBources of
parasuicidal individuals.
Interml1 rerJourcell can be described ss positive self-views
such as

perceiving oneself as back in control f

independent and worthwhile.
positive self-esteem.

insiqhtful,

It can also be described liS havinq

Branden (1992) defines self-esteem as:

"the experience that we are appropriate to life and to the
requirements of life.

More specifically, lIelf-e.teem ill:

( I)
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Confidence in our ability to think and to cope with the basic
(2) Confidence i lour right to be happy.

challenges of life;

worthwhile, deserving, entitled to as.ert our needs and want.,
and to enjoy the fruits of our efforts .. (p. vii).

External resources or social support. on the other hand,
can be defined as consisting of both people and things,
example, friends, flL'1Jily,

for

financial resources and jobs.

Dunkel-Schetter, Folkman, and Lazarus (19871 define social

support as advice, tangible assistanc-" or aid, and emotional

support provided by other people.

They report that the ways

people cope with stressful encounters are strongly related to
the

kinds of

support they received

Lazarus, 1984).

(Billing8 ,

Moos.

1994;

Also, individuals are more likely to improve

frOID both individual and group treatment for depression if they
perceive

more

support from family

members

and

mere

socia.l

support froID. friends (Teri , Lewinsohn, 1986).
Billings

and

MOOB

( 1984)

fOl\nd

that

the

number

and

frequency of contact. with social supports ill important but the
strength and quality of support involved in these relationships
was more strongly related to depressed patients functioning.
Folkman and Lazarus (1999) discuss research findings which
found

that

the

ways

in

which

people

cope

with

stressful

encounters were stronqly related to the support they received
from

significant

others.

Thus,

stressful

encounters

supports are viewed a8 a complex interacting process.

and
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Folkman
individuals

and

(1966 J

Lazarus

that

depressed

sought more social support than did nondepressed

individuals.

It appears

distress

seek

and

that depressed individuals display

support

from

stimulates more depression.
support:

report

but

then reject

others

Others

in

provide

a

manner

that

reassurance and

and avoid the depressed

individual

because the depressed person' s behavior is aversive to them and

this, in turn, increaseB the depressed individual's uncertainty
and insecurity, and the cycle continues.

Coping strahqiu and Problem Solving

According to Wilson (1979):

Suicide is the ultimate coping mechanism beCAuse it
rids one of the need to cope further.
blatant,
behavior.

yet

most

rare,

form of

It is the mOst
self-destructive

Intentional self-injury, on the other hand,

is a means of dealing with others when the victim is
relativdy powerleu.

(p. 133)

The two major functions of coping are (1) dealing with a
problem that is causing distress or problem focused coping, and
(2) regulating emotion or emotion focused coping
a1., 1986).

(Folkman et

Problem focused forms of coping include more active

aggressive interpersonal efforts such ae anger to alter the
situation, as well as finding out more information about the
problem and cool, rational, deliberate efforts to problem solve.
Emotion focused forms of coping include more passive efforts

such

as

distancing,

controlling (e.g.,
support,

daydreaming

about

thE'

trying not to feel angry),

and escape

avoidance.

future,

"

self-

seeking social

Researchers have

shown that

individuals use both forms of coping in almost every type of
stressful encounter and th<!lt both are recommended depending on

the situational factors such as the context or issue (Endler

Parker,

1990;

Folkman et

a1.,

1986;

Folkman

and

&

Lazarus,

19861·

Folkman et a1.

(1986) define coping as "the individual's

cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage, reduce, minimize,
master or tolerate the internal and external demands of the

person-environment transaction, that is appraised as taxing or
exceeding to the individual's resources n (p. 572).

It consists

of the thoughts and behaviors an individual is using to manage
the demands of

oS

specific environment transaction that has

relevance to his or her well-being.
There is a widely held belief among cognitive researchers
that the ways

in which peopl;:; cope with the demands of

a

stressful event make a difference in how they feel emotion.. lly,
especially ....ith regard to depression (Beck et al., 1979; Beck,
1987; Folkman' Lazarus, 1989).
Burns (1990) states the following:
Highly productive people are more likely to have a
coping model of succesa.
be

frustrating

and

that

They assume that life will
there

will

be

numerous

rejections and failures on the road to success.

When
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they encounter these obstacles,

they simply assume

that things are as they should be and persist.

They

rise to the occasion with renewed determination and

commitment.
Fleishman

(p.

172}

(1984)

conducted

a

study

involving

a

random

cOllUllunity sample of 2,299 adults who were interviewed on the
issue of stress and coping in everyday life.

A questionnaire

format was used to measure the following characteristics related
to coping:

marital

self-denial, mastery, self-esteem,

status,

sex,

education,

age

and

nondisclosure,

income.

The

characteristics of self-denial and nondisclosure were found to

have the greatest effects on coping_

use

of

selective

ignoring

and

increasing passive acceptance.

Self-denial predicts the

emotion

focused

coping

by

Thus, to some extent the use of

selective ignoring may arise from a general tendency to engage
in self-denial.
advice seeking_

In contrast, nondisclosure reduced the use of
Findings of this study also

suggest

that

problem focused coping is not a homogenous category and that
coping

may

depend

upon

whether

problems

occur

in

an

interpersonal or impersonal context and on whether one prefers
to act independently or seek out aid from others.
Folkman and Lazarus (1988) studied coping as a mediator of
emotion by

evaluating

the

extent

to which

coping mediated

emotions during stressful encounters in two Caucasian, community
samples, ages 35 to 45 and 48 to 68.
which

participants

who

recently

They Assesaed the WAyS in
experienced

a

stressful
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encounter coped with the demands of those encounters and the

emotions they experienced during those encounters.
protocol

was

stressful

or

used

to

reconstruct

a

encounter

and

emotional

A structured

recently

the

experienced

Ways

of

Coping

Questionnaire was used to evaluate eight coping behaviors.
eight forms of coping:
control,

seeking

escape-avoidance,

All

confrontative coping, distancing, self-

social

support,

planful

accepting

problem

solving

responsibility,
and

positive

reappraisal, were associated with changes in all four sets of

emotions:

worried/fearful,

pleased/happy.

increases

disgusted/angry,

confident

and

While !lome forms of coping were associated with

in positive emotion,

others were associated with

increases in negative emotions.

Planful problem solving was

associated with an overall improved emotional state. There were
significant differences in the effects of coping on emotion
between the two age groups.

Positi ve reappraisal was associated

with a decrease in negative feeling and an increase in positive
feelings in the younger group but with a worsened emotional
state in the older group.

Confrontative coping was associated

with a worsened emotional state for the younger group but showed
no association with the emotional state of the older group.

In

addition, seeking social support was associated with increased
positive emotions in the older group but showed no association
in the younger group.
Folkman et al. (1986) measured personality fact;ors, primary
appraisal,

secondary

apprais ...l,

eight

forms

of

problem and
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emotion focused coping, somatic health status, and psychological

symptoms

in

a

sample

regression model,

of

150

predictor

community

variables

of

adults.

Using

primary

appraisal,

secondary appraililal, and coping did not explain a

a

signifi.cant

amount of the variance in somatic health status but did explain
a significant amount of the variance in psychological symptoms,
such as depression.

primary

appraisal

For example,

and

coping

low scores on measures of

were

associated

....ith

more

depressive symptoms.
Endler and Parker (1990) report depression was found to be
uniquely related to parasuicide.

skills

such

as

MI

will

get

Survival coping beliefs or

through this M were

associated with self predicted suicidal behaviors.

negatively
Females

scored higher on both emotion focused and avoidance focused
coping

than males,

and college students who scored high on

depressive symptoms also used more emotion focused coping.

Beck

et al. (1979) theory points to hopelessness as a central factor
in the psychopathology of suicide and stress the importance of
survival coping beliefs for adolescents.
Nolen-Hoeksema (1991) proposes that in order for people to
recover from a depreuive episode or cope they must either be
diBtracted from their ruminative thoughts long enough for their
depressed mood to be relieved or develop the belief that they
can

change

the

depressed mood.

situations

they

perceive

as

causing

their
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The

most

significant

correlation

between

coping

and

psychological symptoms such as depression and hopelessness was

problem focused forms of coping.
solving

was

negatively

That is,

correlated

with

planful problemsymptoms,

whereas

confrontative coping and emotion oriented coping was positively

correlated with the symptoms (Endler" Parker, 1990; Folkman and
Lazarus, 1988; Folkman et a1., 1986).

Coping responses are behaviors which are a function of an
individual' 5 response including:

the

event

(primary

and

(1) his or her appraisal of

secondary)

and the coping strategy

utilized (problem versus emotion focused);
encountered;

(3) the context; and,

(2) the stressors

(4) the historical factors

such as previous stressors and ways of coping with stressful
situations.

Psychological tnterventiop.
Host

conventional

intervention

therapies

of

suicidal

behaviour employ a crisis management approach, viewing each
suicidal episode as an interruption of the nOrlllal course of
therapy.

The suicidal crisis is managed, with subsequent return

to other therapeutic issues for the patient.

Rowever,

this

pel:spective ignores the possibility of fundamental and critical
differences between suicidal and nonsuicidal patients,
should be targeted in therapy.

Specifically,

which

the suicidal

patient's cognitive distortions and problem-solving deficits may

••
predispose the patient to another suicidal episode (Weishaar'
Beck, 19901.
According to the literature (Clarizo, 1985; Hughes, 1988;
Beck, 19871. numerous foclIls of trelltl!lent have been provided for

parasuicidal

individuals,

including

individual

and

group

therapy, with the mOllt successful being cognitive behavioral
therapy (Weishaar' Beck, 1990; Burns, 19901.

Lerner and Clum (1990) studied the effectiveness of social
problem-solving therapy for treating suicidal individuals, who
were believed to have deficits in problem-solving skills and,
more specifically, interpersonal problem-solving skills.

The

results of a three-month follow-up indicate that problem-solving
therapy was more effective than 8upportive therapy for reducing
depression, hopelessness and lonelin.ss but not significantly
better at reducing suicidd ideations.
Teri and Lewinaohn 11986) randomly aaaigned 66 individuals
diagnosed

as

Major

or

Minor

Depresaive

dillorder

into

an

individual or q1.0Up social learning approach for the treatment
of

depression.

The

findings 8upport using a

grot:p Bocial

learning approach for depression and provide guidelines

for

identifying people moat likely to improve from thill approach.
Nezu and Perri (1989) also atudied depresllad individua18
and

found

problem-solving

to

be

an

effective

behavioral treatment approach for depression.
(1989)

coqnitive

Nezu and Perri

emphasize the importance of addreaaing multiple target

areas in depression.

They found that focusing on motivational
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training, perceptual training, and skills training in treatment
was D10re effective than skills training alone, at least. within

the context of problem-solving approaches to therapy.

Various c09nitive-behavioral techniques have been used with
depressed and parll.suicidal individuals.
(19881.

they

retraining,

include

social

cognitive

According to Hughes

skills

training,

attributional

restructuring

training,

self

control

are

numerous

training, and relaxation training.
The

literature

haa

indicated

that

there

counsellor characteristics that affect client change within
individual counselling (Corey & Corey,

1989; Linehan,

1988;

Highien , Hill, 1984) such as genuine care lind concern on the
part of the counsellor, active listening, respect,

honesty,

confidentiality, feedback, and the delegation of responsibility
or control.

These counsellor characteristics are particularly

':'mportant when building a rapport or trusting relationship with
the

client

llnd

iJrIportant

to

any

type

of

therapeutic

intervention.

In summary, the literature indicates that suicidal behavior
is a response to depresllion llnd a coping lItrategy to extinguish
physical and psychological distress.
Parasuicides
characteristics.

have

variety

of

distinguishing

Some IItudies have found para suicides to have

deficits in the area of problem solving or cognitive rigidity
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(McLeavey at al., 1987; Linehan et al., 19B7), while Bartfai et
al.

(1990)

found

no significant differences

problem solving.

Orbach at a1.

in the area of

(1990) found that parasuicides

offered more active problem solving but the alternatives are
from a restricted range.

Linehan at a1.

(1986)

suggest

that

cognitive rigidity may be situational as opposed to a defining
personality trait.
Parasuicirte is also examined as a gender issue, occurrinq

more in females who have recently suffered a loss of some kind,

such

as

a

divorce,

death

of

a

loved one,

or a

traumatic

experience, whereby they feel powerless lHexlnan, 1977; wilson,
1979; Cove, 1987).

the

perspective

It is also considered a gender issue from

of

gender

socialization

and

societal

expectations and reinforcement of male and female behaviors
(Greenspan, 1983).
Depression,

specifically

the associated cognitions

and

feelings were reviewed, along with its relationship to suicide
(Schoh , Pfeffer, 1987).

Feelings and cognitions associated

with depression were reviewed (Weishaar' Beck, 1990; Beck et
a1.,

1979.

Burns,

1991;

Endler' Parker.

1990;

Mackenzie-

Mortensen, 1991; Folkman' Lazarus; Beck et al., 1991).
Cognitive appraisals (LazarUs' Folkman, 1984; Fleishman.
1984; Folkman et al., 1986), attribution' (uezu et 41.,

1986),

expectancy or locus of control (Rotter, 1966, 1978; Lefe-,:'Iurt,
19B3) and feelings of hopelessness (Beck et al., 1990; Barnett

,

Gotib,

1988),

were discussed

in

relation

to depression.
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hlthougn

the exact nature of thelie relationships is unkno....n,

they appear to be part of the complex nature of depression and

parasuicide.
Stressful encounters or life stres.ors (Dunkel-Schetter et
a1., 19B7; Perlin' Johnson, 1977; Coyne . t d . , 1981; Billings

, Hoos,
child

1984)

rearing

indicate J:.hat normal daily encounters, such as
and

marriage,

can

be

stressfUl,

as

well

as

specific life events, such as a confrontation with a significant
other or 10s8 throuq'h death and considered precipitating factors

to attempted suicide.
Personal resources, both internal and external, and their
influellce

upon

the individual were disculJBed throughout

the

aelf~e8teem

and

literature review.

positive

Internal refers to one' 8

self-views

(Branden,

1992)

and external

refers

to

social supports (Folkman" Lazarus, 1986, 1987, 1988; Lazaru.,
1984; Billing's' Hoos, 1984).

Coping' and probleM solving
social

support,

planful

strategies

problem

such as seeking

solving',

distancing

and

confrontative coping (Burns, 1991; Beck t. Rush, 1979; Fleishman,
1989; Folkman' Lazarus,

1984,

Endler
II

&

1988;

FolJunan et a!.,

Parker, 19901 are reviewed as well.

1986;

The importance of

variety of situations appropriate self aware, active, problems

focused strategies 18 highlighted.
Finally, the topic of possible pa:i,:holog'ical interventions
is

also

addressed

(Hughes,

1988;

Russell

,

Rayter,

1989;

Weishaar' Beck, 1990; Lerner' Clum, 1990; Nezu' Perri, 19891.
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Psychological interventions include crisis management,

social

problem solving therapy and cognitive behavioral techniques.

It

is clear that present emphasis is on cognitive approaches, but
again further empirical support is required in supporting this
method as

a

general approach,

as well as to illuminate the

specific processes involved in the therapeutic process.
The importance and value of counsellor characteristics,

such as respect,

genuine concern,

and feedback,

to

rapport

building (Corey & Corey, 1989; Highien & Hill, 1984; Linehan,
198B) is addressed under this section, as well.

Based on the review of the literature, it is evident that

there are many unanswered questions concerning parasuicide.

In

particular, virtually no information exists which examines the
self-perceptions of paruuicides which is the objective of this
study.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

~heStudy

The

Waterford

Hospital

is

the

provincial

psychiatric

treatment facility for Newfoundland and Labrador, with a unique
history dating back to 1855.

Tod... y, the Waterford Hospital is

a 380-bed facility with an outpatient service.

The participants

for this study were obtained from the outpatient service at the
Waterford Hospital.

:lr. Alladin contacted outpatients, who met

the criteria for the study, by telephone and asked them if they
would be interested in participating in the study.
A semi-structured interview f(.lCue.inq on coping strategies
was designed and conducted with ten outpatients at the Waterford
Hospital.

It

is a

qUalitative client-centered study which

focuses on the perceptions of coping of individuals who have
attempted suicide.

For the purpose of this study, a small sample procedure was
employed.

Such an

approach

is considered appropriate for

studies in which in-depth interviews,

projective measur€!s and

other sur,h tilli' -consuming measures are employed (Borg
1989).
the

&

Gall,

In this study, the investigator undertook to identify

self-reported

coping

strategies

of

individuals

with

a

history of major depresllion associated with suicide attempt.
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Interviews

were

conducted

by

the

investigator

with

10

individuals, both male and female, ages 20 to 60.
The nature and size of the sample was based on a number of
considerations.

'l'here was an attempt to refine the sample by

setting forth a set of criteria AS described below.
here was

an

Included

identifiable clinical group of age of consent.

Further, given the topics of study, it was considered important
that they not be actively suicidal or depressed at the thle of

the interview.
represent

A sample size of 10 was deemed sufficient to

this

group

for

comparative

purposes

and

for

highlighting individual differences.
In

selecting

requested

Dr.

a

Assen

sample

for

Alladin,

this

Senior

study the

invcstigator

Psychologist

..t

the

Waterford Hospital, to select outpatients who met the following
criteria:
L

Have been clinically diagnosed at the Waterford Hospital as
depressed within the past three years according to the
DSM-IlI-R (Axis 1) protocol.

The diagnostic criteria for

major depressive symptoms are provided in Appendix D.
2.

Are 20 years of age or older.

3.

Voluntarily agree to participate in this study.

4.

Have attempted suicide at least once within the past three
years.

5.

Have not been clinically depressed for three months, which
means that the diagnostic criteria for major depressive
symptoms were not present within the last three months.
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Individuals who lIlet these criteria
participant or participants.

are referred

to

In order to obtain this sample.

the intern approached two psychologists and one psychiatrist and
they examined their medical

records.

The psychologists and

psychiatrist were pl':lvided with the interview protocol prior to
contacting the participants.
crit~ria,

clinically

A total of 17 clients who met the

depressed with

identified lind listed.

a

suicide

attempt

were

This list was generated based on a

review of case files and there was no particular ordering of the
list.

The

first

10

who

were

contacted

by

Dr.

Alladin

(psychologist) agreed to participate in the stUdy.

The participants included seven females and three males,
between the ages of 20 and 60.

Nine of the participants ranqed

in age between 20 and 40, while only one waa in the hiqher aqe
ranqe being

60.

These

individuals

had a

history of major

depression and had been clinically diagnosed by a psycholoqist
or

psychiatrist

as

depressed

within

the

accordinq to the OSH III (Axis II protocol.

past

three

years

All participants

who were selected to participate in this study had attempted
suicide at least once within the paat three years and were not
clinically depressed for at least three months.

Two of the

participants were divorced, three were separated (two reported
bein'l separated for therapeutic reasons I, and four were single.
:o."our of the participants were currently on medication for their
depression.
full

time:

Six of the 10 participants W\lre currently employed
two Were professionals

in their fields,

having
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secondary training; three were working in service

job~

without

formal training; and one was engaged in semi-professional work.

One

WI~S

formal

employed part-time in a service activity job with no
training.

secondary

student

Three were not employed,

one was a

and

receiving

two

were

currently

postsocial

assistance.

Proeedur••
The intern gent a letter of introduction describing the

study to Dr. Aasen Alladin, a senior psychologist, two weeks

prior to the commencement of the interviewing (see Appendix E).
Dr. AlIadin made the initial contact with individuals who met

the samplinq criteria by telephone and provided the names of
those who were willing to participate in this study.

names were submitted to the researcher.

These

Finally, an informed

consent procedure was followed with each individual who agreed
to participate in the study and anonymity was assured.
the

interviewing

it

was

established

that

any

Prior to

iuformation

regarding suicidal ideation obtained during the interview would
be forwarded to the appropriate psychologist.

However, on no

occasion was it necessary to do so.
Dr.

Alladin

adhered

to

the

following

procedure

for

obtaining the sample collection:
1.

Or. Alladin will obtain a list of possible participants who
meet the criteria from his present caseload and those
discharged.

These possible participants will be contacted
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by Dr. All"din by telephone.

The nallles of individuals who

are interest.ed In participating will be given to Ms. Avery.
Ms. Avery will provide thell\ with consent forms,

toget.her

with the interviewers' guidelines !or informed consent (see
Appendix EI.

2.

If the number of pacticipants required for the study is not
met by the above procedure, Dr. Alia-din will request the
help of his colleagues from the Psychology Department and

the above procedure will be followed.
).

If the number of participants required for this sample is

still not met,
Chiefs

of

Dr. AlIadin will seek assistance from the

services

(Psychiatrists)

a:1d

the

introductory and consent format will be used.

A semi-structured interview was developed to examine the

copinq

strateqiee

of

the

participante.

The

etudy

is

a

qualitative approach,

one which identifies the participante'

perceptions

copinq

of

their

strateqie..

in a

Jllanne:t"

which

reflects personal and contextual characteristics, such as the
individual's feelinqe, thouqhts and copinq types of strateqies,
the situational variables, as well as knowledge of serviclils and
perceptions of these services.
yin

(1984)

refers

to

the

qualitative

method

as

the

preferred mode of resel5rch when "how" or "Why" queetions are
beinq posed, when the researcher has little control over events,

"

and when the focus is on a current day phenomenon within a real
life context.

The goal of

the rel!learcher with this type of

research is to expand and generalize theories.
A semi-structured interview was designed based on a review

of the literature and in consultation with Dr. Anita Russell and
Dr. Assen Alladin.

The development of this intervie..... protocol

was informed by the interviewing design advocated by Haan (1982)
and Borg and Gall (1989).

A sequence of open-ended questions

were asked and dependinq on the individual's response, further

questions

were

experience,

to

used

to

prompt

probe

fuller

of

the

elaboration,

aspects

and

individual' 5

to

encourage

individuals to fully explore their understanding of their coping
strategies.
Based on a review of the literature, the semi-structured
interview appears to be the most appropriate instrument for use
in

this

SUbjective

study

because

information,

attitudes (Borg

&

of

its

such

effectiveness

as

people'S

in

gathering

perceptions

and

Gall, 19a9).

The semi-structured interview has the advantage of being
reasonably objective, while still permitting a more thorough
understanding of

the respondents'

opinions

and the reasons

behind them than would be possible usino; a questionnaire.

It

provides a desirable combination of objectivity and depth and
often

permits

gathering

valuable

data

that

could

not

be

succe98fully obtained by any other approach (Borg' Gall, 1989).
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The

major

objective

of

the

self-reported coping strateqies.

focus

were

feelings;

study

Specifically,

how individuals cope with
the

events

which

was

trigger

to

the areas of

suicidal
suicidal

examine

thoughts

and

thoughts

and

feelings; and, to determine a time perspective of past, present,
and

future coping.

A secondary objective was to determine

perceptions of assi8tance received from friends, relatives, and

helping professionals (see Appendix F for the Semi-Structured
Interview Quentions).

ProtectioD of Human $ubitch

In order to ensure that all appropriate ethical protocols
were

followed,

Committee

at

this

proposal

Memorial

was

University

submitted
and

the

the

Ethics

Research

to

Review

Committee at the Wate=ford Hospital for approval (see Appendix

GJ.
After Dr. Alladin made the initial contact, the researcher
arranged a time to meet with the potential participants to begin
the informed consent process.

This informed consent process

included reviewing the interviewer's guidelines for informed
consent (Appendix E) and the semi-structured interview questions
(Appendix F).

I f the participants wishsd to procf')ed with the

interview,

signed

a

consent

form

was

obtained

and

the

semi-structured interview conducted.
If the participant chose to participate at a later date,
signing of the consent form was postponed until immediately
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prior to participation.
reviewed

again

with

In these cases, the consent form was

the

participant

at

the

time

of

the

interview.
Consent forms and the <l.udiotaped interview were stored in

a locked filing cabinet at the Waterford Hospital and destroyed

when

the

interviews were

transcribed.

The

interviews

administered at the Waterford Hospital.

The

potential

negative

possibility that the

effects

of

this

stUdy

interview may evoke negAtive

was

which the individual may then have difficulty reeolving.

determined prior to the

interviews that if

the

the

reactions
It

101'3..

participant

became upset and wished to discontinue, the interview would be

terminated.
thoughts

or

counselling

Further, if the interview triggered any suicidal
feelings,
by

he

or

psychologists

she

WAS

at

the

to

be

provided

Waterford

with

Hospital.

However, this did not occur during any of the interviews.

CHAPTER"
ANALYSIS AND RZSULTS

A..qalyds Procedure

The data for this research was collected through a semistructured intllrvielo'.

The interview questions Io'ere compiled by

the

Anita

researcher,

(Appendix Fl.

Dr.

Russell

and

Dr.

Assen

Alladin

The questions Io'ere then approved by both the

Ethics COll\lllittee at Memorial university and the Research Revielo'
Committee at the Waterford Hospital.

All interviews were audio

recorded and transcribed for purposes of analysis.
As this study is of a qualitative nature, the analysis will
identify

theories,
The

individuals.

commonalities,
goal

is

to

and

similarities

illuminate

various

between
common

perceptions but also to retain the uniqueneas of the data.
A variety of

themes were

identified such as

personal

control issues, the iA'lportance of personal resources, coping
strategies and hopes for the future.
r~ported

Also, many participants

similar self-descriptions, suicide attempts, feelings

and life stressors.
The semi-structured interview wat!

analyzed question by

question identifying both commonalities and variations which are
discussed

beloW.

Balled

on

these

findings

the

researcher

returned to the literature to find support for themes which
evolved

from

identified.

the

interview

data

but

were

not

previously

These themes include the high prevalence of sexual

abuse in parasuicides and their views of life and death.

.3
The overall response to the interview was very favourable.
The participants were willing to share their experiences and
personal stories with the researcher.
~Today

but I

One participant said,

I feel pretty good because I'm talking to you about it

live with the fear of

how I'll feel tomorrow."

participant· 9 uncertainty was also reflected in her

when asked "What are your hopes for the future?M

This

response

She expressed

her frustration saying "r'ln getting a little bit fr.'lstrated.

I

guess I'd go on and do the samE! as I've been doing taking it day

by day, but it scares me.

~

upon termination of the interview

each person thanked the researcher and commented on how they
hoped they could help someone else by telling their story and
talking about ho.... they learned to cope ....ith their suicidal
thoughts.
This chapter will discuss the analysis of the interview
data

focusing

on

coping

strategies

personological and situational variables.

and

a

number

of

It is recognized that

the use of pseudonyms would have provided more personalized
delJcriptions

and

allowed

for

greater

participant I 9 personal experiences.

ability

to

link

the

However, in order to ensure

the anonymity and hence confidentiality of the participants,
this option was not chosen.

e.
S.lf-De8criptiou
When asked "How would you describe yourself?", some of the

participants found it a little challenging saying things like
"That's a

hard one," or "1 don't know.·

describe

themselves

in

both

positive

self-descriptions

positive

included

However,

and

they did

negative

insightful.

ways.

outgoing,

respectful, sensitive, 80ft hearted, caring, easy to get along
with, happy-go-lucky, honest, having good communication skills,

good

at

handling

stress

participant numbt'.r
insightful

into

and

five

said,

things

that

understanding.

participant number three said, "I
to

other

outgoing.

people' s
M

needs,

hl!ppened
atrI

in

such as:

example,

the

as

more

past"

and

very independent, sensitive

respectful

of

othttrs

They also described themselves

variety of ways,

For

"I'd describe myself

unhappy, ugly,

and

lonely,

seeing no

future and finding- it hard to cope with everyday life.
example, participant number two said, '"Right now I
unhappy person.

very

negatively in a

am. a

For
very

fi:ld it very hard to cope with everyday life,

I

little things, nothing l1eans anything to me. '"
Throughout the rellUlinder of the interview every participant
dellcribed

themselves

following ways:
quilty,

both

positively and

negatively in

the

llIore in control and independent, optimistic,

important,

being controlled by others,

affect, and crying a lot.

having

flat
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Suicide Att.mpt.
Prescott and Highly (1985) and McLeavey et a1. (19871 found
that the mcst common form of parasuic:ide is self

poisonin').

Nine of the 10 participants involved in this study reported
overdosing in an attempt to commit suicide,
research findings.

thua

supporting

Other forms of attempted suicide reported by

this study's participants include:

hanging, drinking, ingesting

liquid paper, going to sleep in the snow, and self injuries such
as knife wounds.
Two

attempts

participants

in

recalled

explicit detail.

and

describec!.

Their

their

descriptions

suicide

included

methods, places, sequence of events, feelings and the aftermath.
For example, one participant deocribed his Guicide attempt as

follows:

"I was working, it was my day off and I went to buy a

gun but they wouldn' t sell it to me because you had to have a
licence to buy it so I got my prescription of drugs and 100
Tylenol tablets and drove to an isolated area and took the works
and sat there.

It seemed like a long time before they started

to work and when they did I felt like I was gonna throw up so I
opened the door and fell out.

There were some people nearby who

carne over and saw the pill bottles and got me an ambulance.
was on life support system and in a coma for three days.
Another
follows:

participant

described

her

suicide

I

M

attempt

"My husband was at work and besides that I called him

and told him I was going out with some friends, which was a
normal thing.

So I covered all thBse bases, 80 I could carry

B6

out what I had to do.
I took them.

I had all kinds of pills, about 500, and

The bottom line was two or three hours later, my

husband was at work and felt something wasn't right.

He knew

the stress I was under and was already afraid to leave me alone
for a long period of time.

So he called up my friend looking

for me and they said they hadn' t seen me.

He called home and

there was no answer so he carne home and I was barely breathing.

I was connected to a respirator and he was told I would be brain
dead if I did come out of the coma."
One participant described in detail the careful planning

that went into the suicide attempt.

It Was a well thought out

deliberate action as are many suicide attempts.

number

two

also

expressed

carefully

planning

Participant

her

suicide

attempt, "The last attempt I made I fooled my ....hole family and
doctors by telling them I was fine."
Only one of the

10 participants described the suicide

attempt as impulsive rather than planned.
thought

of

suicide without

thinking

about

He acted on the
or

planning

it

carefully.

Faaliaqa

The participants described a variety of feelings related to
depression at the time of the suicide attempt, strengthening the
research findings of Beck et a1. (1979), Beck et a1. (1990) and
HcLeavey et a1.

(19B7).

They described themselves as lonely,

hurt, confused, depressed, betrayed, sad and as suffering a lot
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of mental anguish over episodes of sexual abuse, physical abuse
and emotional abuse.

It is important to note that no direct

question was asked pertaining to abuse during the interview.
However,

participants

spontaneously

revealed

det.ailed

information pertaining to the abuse they experienced and how it

related to their suicide attempt.

Every participant in this

study suffered lIome forra of self-reported abuse,

sexual abuse.

particularly

Sullivan, Everstine and Everstine (1989) discuss

the relationship between sexual abuse and suicide, alerting
therapists that during the initial crisis discovery phase of

incest, every family member is at a considerable suicide risk.
Brieve and Runty (1986) report that suicide attempts were
more common among former sexually abused victims (54.9'1 than
among non sexually abused clients

(22.61'.

These findings

indicate that there is more self-destructiveness among former
sexually abused victim•.
The findings from the present stUdy suggest. contrary to
cognitive therapy and IllOre in tune with the feminists' view.
that it is the events. auch aa being sexually abused, that are
important factors contributing to a suicide attempt and not
faUlty or irrational thinking.
implicated

here.

For

powerlessness for groups
women.

A variety of societal hsues are

example,

addressing

such as children,

issues

of

adolescents

and

This, specifically, points to the need for interventions

at a societal level for the perpetrators, the family members,
and modifications to the women' 8 role, rather than only at an
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individual

level

for

the

victim.

Seven

of

the

eight

participants who voluntarily reported sexual abuse were women.
Provided below are comments of individual participants with
reference to the abuse they experienced:

One

participant

said,

"We're

talking

about

phys1.cal abuse, emotional, sexual, mental, everything.
There is nothing that can be added.
years old

I

knew what

it wa&.

Even at four

like to

be sexually

abused and I had knife wounds, scars from physical
abuse."

Another said, "I felt like nobody believed me

(talkinq about sexual abuse).

It was almost :_ke my

whole world was falling apart and no one cared how I
was feeling."

A third said, "There was so much going

through my head that the suicide thoughts jl\st came."
A fourth said, "I felt sad and hurt.
pills tu .nab it all go away."

good because it was gonna be allover.
one loved me and I wasn't worthwhile.
left to life,
seventh said,

I was taking the

A fifth said, "I felt
I felt like no
There's nothing

I've lived my life, it's over."

A

"Most of my thoughts were about the

abuse I encountered and my parents abandoning me.
felt a lot of hopelessness.

I

I wouldn't feel loved,

wanted, accepted or a sense of belonging."

An eighth

said, "I felt like I was never going to be any kind of
success and the people closest to me would be better
off without me."

A ninth said,

"I didn't think I

could cope with life and I dido' t want to cope with

life at that particular time.
against me and betraying me.

purpose in life.

I figured everyone was
I

figured

I

had no

I knew sotn"!thing was wrong but I

didn't know what it was (referring to sexual abuse)
and

couldn' t

I

feel

close

to

anybody. "

associated were feelings of anger.
and frustrated anxious and depressed.

myself and start thinking

I'm a

Also

"I'd feel angry
I'd get down on

loser and nobody

I've got to do something before something
happens to me again.

So then I'd take it in my own

hands and do something before anyone els8 can."

These

angry and frustrated feelings seemed to precipitate an
attempt at suicide, as a last desperate effort to gain
control.

Feelings of anger were expreblsed more generally
as well.

"sometimes I feel so angry because I can't

control what is going on in my life."
of

anger were cOIll!llon

at the

These feelings

time of the

suicide

attempt, as well as after the attempt.
Participants also described feelings of not being
loved, respected or cared for.

One participant said,

"One of the biggest things I found wall there was no
love,"

Another saiJ., "My family just don't show love

and I think that's what I needed most last year when
r was suicidal."

"
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Particip",nts in this study viewe.d

situations as stressful,
Larson,

1981).

included:

va:dety of different

4

supporting the

For example,

reported

literature

(Petti ,

strellsful situations

not being believed by others, anniversary dates, past

traumatic experiences, and 10nelines8.

When asked

of

llIost

situations

or

events

do you

£0110\ol1n9 responso!8 were given:

find

"When I

wrong with me and they don't believe me."

~What

types

stressful? M,

the

tell people what's

"Certain times of the

year and holidays which are anniversaries of something that
happened to me."
me at first."

"Changes, any kind of change is stressful for

"Dealing with things in my past llnd 10nelines8."

"I miss a persoual relationship."

"Being alone at the end of a

work day."
However,
situation

as

two

participants

stressful

since

did

not

their

report

vie'....ing

Buicide attempt.

any
One

participant said, "Nothinq stresses Ille out anymore, it' 8 like
you have no feelings.

You're not in the world.

You're looking

at yourself from some.,here detached and it frightens you, but
when I was younger everything upset
~Every

llIe.~

While another said,

little thing upset me before my suicide attempt .,. I

don' t know what upsets me now."
When
situations

hypothetically
could

questioned

about

trigger

suicidal

ponibly

what

kinds

thoughts,

of
the

majority of participants said personal or family prot:lems, which
is

consistEnt

with

recent

research

as

described

in

the
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literature review (Nezu ,

claiming

that

most

personal problems.

Perri,

attempted

1989;

Lerner' Clum.

suicides

are

H!'30),

resulting

to be a col:lbination of personal and financial problems,

supporting

the

from

Ho....ever, two participants said it would r.ave

importance

of

individual

thus

interpretations,

regarding what is stressful and what is not.

Perllcoal Control I ••u8

Comments

of

participants

pertaining

to

the

issue

of

personal control strongly supports the literature (MacKenzie-

Mortensen,

1991;

Goldney

et

aL,

1980),

indicating

that

individuals who have attempted suicide perceived themselves as
having no cuntrol at the time of the attempt.

One participant said, "Everyday it seemed like I was locked
up in a

place where I

couldn't find a way out.

had no control over anything and

1

A lot of times my opinion didn't mean

a thing and 1 had no say and was considered an idiot in the
household.

Another participant said, "Then I seen it as he (the

rapist) winning again because he had control over what I did ••.•
It was beyond my control."
Seven of the 10 participants in this study also expressed
a

decreased

ability

to

generate

new

ideas

or

solutions

supporting the literature described earlier on decreased problem
solving skills (Bartfai, Wimborg, Nordstorm , Aaberg,
One participant said,

1990).

"That's another part of my problem, 1

can't think about things like that, 1 haven't got the ability to
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do that."

Another saidz

to change it.

"At that time I couldn't do anything

I \oIasn't strong enough."

Two of the participants

expressed negative internal attributions.

lack of

control

and/or inability

They attributed their

to generate

solutions to personal inadequacies.

new

ideas

or

They felt they were not

strong enough or did not have the ability to do

lIO.

In other

words, sense of personal efficacy waa low or non-el'tistent.
After
reported

the

suicide

greater

attempt

and

independence,

treatment,

and

more

participants

control.

One

participant said, "I'm taking relilponsibility for my own thoughts
now."

Another said,

"NoW I feel that I'm in control and I can

do wnat I want before they were in control.
all and that was the only way out."

I had no control at

A third said, "I have much,

much more control now."
In summary,

if a person feels that he/she is unable to

control his/her environment, it haa an effect on the options
perceived as available.

On t.he other hand, if he/she does not

feel he/she has much contl:01 over a situation intentional sel£injury may be a method of controlling interpersonal relations
because it is a way powerless people can exercise power by
demanding that others change the situation (WilBon, 1979).

r.r.aaal Re.ource.
When questioning the participanto about their resources it
is important to note both their internal and external resources,
as referred to in the literature (Folkman & Lazarus, 1986, 1988;
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Branden, 1992; Lazarus, 1984).
suicide,

nine

supports

(other

of

the

10

than

At the time of their attempted

participants

one's spouse

or

reported

that

partner I

or

social

personal

resources were badly needed but difficult to find, coinciding
with the literature review Folkman and Lazarus

(1988).

One

participant said, "My friends weren't there for me when I became
depressed.

they wlliked away, but when I wa., physically sick I

had lots of friends.

This hurts and you can become depressed

over it."
Other participants avoided their friends or did not want
them

to

know,

(HalNl'len, 1991).

them out.
my coping

supporting

described

earlier

This is typified roy comments sllch as:

the

literature

"I kept

I only let my friends get 80 close; that was one of
mechanism5,~

I pushed them away.

or "No, they didn't really know because

I wouldn't tell them because I ';old other

people and got neqative feedback from them and I didn't want my
friends to be cold, too.

I wanted them to accept me for the way

I was without knowing my past ...
Four of the 10 participants felt their social supports were
there for them after the attempt,
described earlier

(Billings

Folkman' Lazarus, 19B1).

&

supporting the literature

Moos,

1984;

Dunkel-Schetten,

One participant said, "My friend was

there to hold my hand, hug me and talk to me."
When asked "Did you see your relatives as supportive?"
(relatives here refer to family members other than one's spouse
or partner), seven of the 10 participants reported that they
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were

not

supportive

at

all.

One

anything to do with my relatives.

l!Iaid,

"No,

I

Another stated,

don't
~No,

have

a lot of

my relatives didn't want to admit r was siak because if they
admitted

I

failures."

was

sick

they'd

look

at

themselves

as

being

The remaining three felt that their relatives were

supportive and made the following statements:

One participant said,
"My daughter and husband were there for me, they
called a lot when I was upset to check up on me and
could tell by my voice how I am and often took me out

for a drive.

But sometimes I'd get angry and want

them to go."
A second participant said,
"My father was supportive.

I could always go to

him and he would give rn6 suggestions of what I could

or should do in that situation.

This made me feel

better but I couldn't do anything to change it I
wasn't

strong

statement

is

enough."
a

cotl\lllon

The

latter

internal

part

negative

of

the

stable

attribute of suicide attempters as found in both the
study and the literature.

These types of attributions

result in a lack of efficacy which then leads to
inefficient

and

ineffective

problem-sol ving

strategies.
Four of the six participants who were married at the time
of the attempt felt their spouse or partner was supportive.

One
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said, "He was supportive.

He told me all the good things 1 was

doing, how much I meant to him lind encouraged me but this made
me feel angry.

It ....as like he was taking away what

feeling and I had a right to feel that

way.~

I

was

The importance of

validating one's feelings is alluded to here.

The spouse is

trying to be supportive but at the same time is not addressing
the participant's feelings.

The participant wanted her feelings

accepted and validated, no matter how bad they were, but this
was not accomplished.
Another said,

"Yes, very supportive but it was hard for

him; there were times he couldn' t understand where I was coming
from.

He W'o!lS willing to help but it was limited.

go somewhere and leave the choice to me.

He'd offer to

If I didn't want to do

anything he'd say O. K., let' s talk, what do you need right no.... ?
and if I needed to get help elsewhere he was supportive.

This

made me feel like I was getting back control and there were
times in my life when I lost control.

By giving me the freedom

to make choices, it gave me the control and independence I so
badly needed."

The importance of choice and having control is

again brought out in this statement.

Choices are very important

for maintaining an individual' 8 autonomy or independence and
especially

important

for

individuals

who

are

suicidal,

supporting research described earlier (Weishaar' Beck, 1990;
Burns, 1990).
When questioned about the

ideal support

frolll friends,

relatives and partners, offering nonjudgemental understanding

was the consensus.

~To

For example, one participant said,

"

be

there and talk to me like a counsellor or psychologist could, to

try and understand me without passing judgelnent.-

Another said,

"Bein9 there, listening to you and validating your feelings, not

overreacting or underreacting ... , taking it seriously, being a
little more observant and questioning any COfMIents made <Jbout
suicide, even if made jokingly."

A third said, "To be there,

give a listening ear, have an open mind and not be judgemental.

To have some understanding of what I'm about and accept me."
fourth said,

A

"To have believed me, accepted what happened and

empathized with me."

A fifth said,

"To spend time with me

trying to make me feel important, that I'm not alone and I'm
worth saving_
problem.

To show they cared .•. and accept that I have a
The

non judgemental ,
empathizing,

ideas

of

listening,

encouraging

being

observant,

accepting.
self-worth

questioning.

believing,

and

caring,

validating

one' II

feelings emerge aa the ideal support one could provide

for

suicidal individual •.
Nine of the 10 participants felt that if they ever had
suicidal thoughts again they would talk to someone.
someone

seems

to

be

the key

Talking to

to extinguishing or at

controlling the suicidal thoughts.

least

One participant said,

~No

one takes into consideration that all you nell!d is a friend to
listen,

to be there lind it would take away thoae thoughts.

Regardless

of

what

I

said,

I

would

have

relatives) to say, 'No, we're going up with

liked

them

(my

you, we want to be
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there for you', then I would have realized they really cared!"
I always believed if 1 pushed people away they wouldn't get hurt
the way I did and all people wanted to do was be there for me
but I said, No, 90 to hell, t don't want you, but in actual fact

I wanted them to say you're not gonna push me away. I' m gonna

stay here and listen, but I never had anyone do that.

My best

friend, who I tried to push away and hit one day said,

'You can

hit me all you want,

you can beat me up but I'm not going

anywhere', and that's what I needed from the start."
Seven

participants

participating

in

this

study

report

perceiving themselves as having low self-esteem and define self·

esteem as feeling unloved and helpless or hopeless regarding
control over one' s future, supporting the literature (Beck et
a1., 1979; Beck et al., 1990).
esteem.

For example, "I have a low self-

I feel angry at myself.

I feel you've come through

enough. you know enough that 'Iou shouldn't be feeling like this
and I think gee, maybe I'll never get better.

If this is gonna

be a lifelong process with you maybe you should end it.
like I'm losing my independence, losir.g my control."
participant,

~Back

1 feel
Another

then 1 looked anorexic but no one ever said,

'Yes, you're ugly', but it was like Illy self-esteem had gotten
really low."
or loved."

A third one said, "I felt like 1 wasn't worthwhile

.8
When questioned about the signals or cycle leading up to
suicidal

thoughts,

nine

of

the

10

participants

identified

signals such as feeling tired, crying a lot, having religious
thoughts, isolating themselves, difficulties with sleeping and

eating and anniversary dates, supporting the literature (Beck,
1987; Petti' Larson, 19B7).
One

participant said,

religious thoughts.
third said,

M

"I get

Another said,

tired

and have 4

"I don't want to be around others.

nothing for hours,

lot of

"I lose ray appetite."
1 stare

my mind races with unrelated thoughts,

become agitated and irritated and my sleep pattern changes."

at

I

A

fourth said, "1 cry a lot and think about them (referring to

suicidal thoughts)."

Coping Strahd•• and Probl•• Sohhg

coping information was obtained from a nulllber of interview
questions design@d to define it.

such as:

"How woula you

describe yourself as coping now; by coping I mean dealing with
things or handling situations?"

Coping, then, refers to one'8

ability to do thing8 and handle everyday life, and any of the
problems or stres80rs that accompany daily existence.

To theae

p:lrticipants, coping is viewed as a major uphill battle, and it
involves having some control over one'8 life.
as follows by individual participants:

This is typified

"For a year now I've had

to push, work and fight to be able to do thing8, otherwise I'm

depressed.

fl

~When

"

I was feeling depressed and suicidal I had no

insight into the things that might have caused it.
were going on at home mostly and the

problems I

Things that
was

having

myself, not being able to deal with them.

All the pain I was

going through I couldn't take it

"It's not been easy

anymore.~

but I' ve learned to put my past behind me and I've learned to

cape.

M

The

term

"learning

to

cope"

seems

to

refer

to

the

participant taking control of the situation and doing something
about it such as talking to a friend or counsellor, or doing

something.
10

Talking it out seems to be the key for nine of the

participants.

One

participant lIaid,

"I don't

cope well

bucause I don' t talk about it and if I did I'd probably be less

angry

and

frl-Qtrated

than

I

am

today,"

which

supports

Fleishman's /1984j findings that self-denial and nondisclosure
had the greatest negative effects on coping_
I.

Action Oriented
When questioned about their coping strategies for handling

suicidal thoughts, participants reported that they do something,
such as work, listen to music, pound a pillow, take a bath, or
go for a walk,

thu;:) reinforcing the behavioral

theoretical

approach to working with parasuicidal individuals Which links
behaviors, thoughts and feelings to the principal of positive
reinforcement (Clarizio, 1985).

One participant' said, "I bury

myself in my school books or sports_
pretty

good,

I

think;

My methods of coping are

they are like

slamming a

volleyball
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whereas before I'd smack the wall or hit someone or something
which is not O.K.ft

Other participants reported that,

"Another

way is 1 work a lot, put in more hours at work and releaSE! it
that way.ft

"A lot of times when I'm really depressed, I will do

something simple like listen to soft music and that would relax
me, it won't always control the suicidal thoughts but it will
get me thinking about sQmething pleal5ant.

A lot of times I will

just go and fill up the bathtub and relax."

"It's very h&rd, I

sometimes get down and want to die but I do something ••• when
r do a good day'S work I forget everything, I get involved in

what I'm doing.

ft

"Sunday nights for some reason are the most

difficult time for me, so what I have to do is plan and go out,
even though I'd rather stay home and curl up in the corner,"
supporting the distracting coping mechaniSIlI mentioned in the
literature review (No!en-Haeksema, 1991) and its effectiveness.
One participant 8aid, MSometimes

you want to kick a door down,

kick a wall or smash something, then 1 get a pillow and pound on
that. M
writing also seems to be a successful coping mechanism as
described by the following participants:

"I finally got to the

point where 1 had to do something and writing was what really
helped me.

Writing is an excellent coping mechaniem for me,

writing poems and in a journal.
I

There are times in my writing

will write about death and how beautiful death would be

compared to life, but I don't think it stays in my thoughts
because I'm ex!?ressing it on paper and it'll O.k. on the paper,
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it's not draining or risky.-

do

IS

lot of wciting.

RI'd probably isolate lDyself and

If 1'111 down and out I do IS lot. of poetry

llnd I find that once I write and leave it alone, depending on

the state

I'~

in I Clln come back and read i& lind laugh. and say

to myself, I can't believe I wrote that.

w

RThere's another way

I CON out of it, I write IS suicide note and that reall}' llI<1.kes

I I:hen realize what it would do to my family

me sad and I cry.

and I can't do that to them.

ft

One participant commented on the effectiveness and value of
contracting with

ill

therapiet,

"That evwninq

"'13

contracted and

that WilS the first concept of contracting I'd ever heard of.

wall never done with me.

It

I hate contractinq because I have this

big thing with promisu and I had to promise to stay alive, but
it·s very useful and ve vere two hours tryinq to qet a contract
and that Io"as the lonqest he'd ever had,

~

supporting suqqestions

provided in the literature (Russell , Rayter, 1989).
II.

Cognitive Stnteqiea
Coqnitive

strateqies

of

copinq

described

by

the

participants in this .tudy focus mainly on .elf-talk and problem
1I01ving,

supporting the

literature on the effectiveness of

coqnitive therapy with paruuicidal individuals (Beck et aL,
1979, 1987; Beck et a1., 1990; Weishaar' Beck, 1990).

Problem

solving can involve lIelf-talk or talkinq to another individual
about your problems or feelinq8.
include the followinq:

~I

COmlD8nts mad. by participants

talk to Jny8elf exploring alternatives

to the situation, because it qets me back in controL -

-I do a
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lot of self-analysis, self-talk but if the feelings get really

strong I call Illy counsellor to talk.·
others to solve the problem.
term,

~

"1 talk to myself and

"'I talk to myself and use the

• 1'111 going away' because that term has a meaninq to me.

-I talk a lot.

I'm in thr.::e groups, OA, \A and NA and always

qat a 56-cond opinion before I make a decision.·

yip. of Lif. aDd D••tb

The participants' view of life and death were not directly
questior.e:1.

However,

half of the participants spontaneously

offered their views on deAch during the interview.

participants seemed to perceive death as a
state where they will be with God.

Two of the

p~aceiul.

tranquil

Other participants alao

described death as positive. "I was thinkinq it would be 80 nice
not to have

to cope with anything.

wouldn't be in torment anymore.

I would be at peace,

It'. actually a lovely feeling

in a relaxed state of tranquillity and I thought I had it until
she shook me.·

'"I was

feeling very happy becauae all my

problo!ms ware finally gonna be over, it wa. a nice day and I was
happy,

I knew that no one would be able to stop me.

I was

feeling religious and I was thinking I waa gonna be with God."
Two participants simply viewed death a8 hllving to be better than
the life they were livingo

'"I was just thinking basically, that

whatever came after death wouldn't be a. bad a8 life."

"I had

come to a point in my life where I thought the hell I wall going
to was no worse than the hell I waa living," 8upporting the life

I"
and death attrAction/repulsion as described by Orbach (1988).
Five of the participants in this study did not make a reference
to what their view of death was, they just saw it as their on],
t;ay out of a stressful, painful situation.
paychological nihilism refers to the erosion of meaningful

exist,mee

which

(Mitchell,

19~6J.

fosters

cynicism,

pessimism

and

fatalism

Many suicidal individuals feel that life is

not worth living, it has no meaning or purpose Enr them.

They

are in an emotional state of boredom, and have an absence of
enthusiasm.

Mitchell (1986) uses the talon psychogenic nihilism

in describing adolescent psychological states which seems to be

conllistent Ylith those of individuals who have attempted suicide.
Participant comments support the theory of psychological
nihili.sm as

a characteristic

of

suicidal

individuals.

"I

wouldn't feel loved. wanted, accepted or a sense of belonging."
"I would feel sorry for myself. not very worthwhile or loved."
"My opinion didn't mean anything and I had no say."

"I felt

like I wasn't worthwhile or loved. I'm no longer needed, that's
what I felt like.

I have no purpose."

These comments indicate

that the participants felt unworthy, useless and unloved.
was no longer meaningful for them.

Life

As humans, we need to get

some kind of s,,-tiafaction out of life and the participants of
this

study

satisfaction

did

not

out

of

perceive
life,

life

themselves
was

as

getting

meaningless

for

any
them.

supporting the existentialism viewpoint which focuses on the
aubjective experiencing and emphasizes individual meaning of

'04
existencOi and purpose in life.
best known literary

Jean Paul Sarto, perhaps the

~xistentialist,

believed human exi15tence has

no meaning at all other than what the individual decides to make
himself or herself.

From this perspective, each person has the

freedom and responsibility to choose ....hat i. important, his or
her purpose in life, and hen-:e define existence.

Orbach (1988) talks about exploring the attractiveness and

repulsiveness of life and death and, AS you can see, many of the
participants in this study talked about how attractive death is
to them.

Lite is so painful for them that death becomes very

attractive.

This kind of thinking makes the alternative of

death more acceptable llnd serves as A coping mechanism againat

fear and pain.
However, the participants also showed their repuhion and
ambivalence about death, ....hen they were makinq their suicide
attempt, as indicated by the followinq statements:

"I ....oke up

on my own and phoned on my own ••• and seeinq all the blood
scared the hell out of me ......

"The third time I stabbed

myself three times in the stomach and lay down.
to go to the hospital.

1 decided then

1 qot scared and drove to the hospital."

The participants seemed to be dra\ol1l to suicide because of
the attractiveness of death, the peacefUlness, relaxation and
tranquillity, which they thouqht accompanied it.

Also,

they

desperately

they

were

experiencing.

....anted

to

get

rid

of

the

pains

However, there ....as also sOUle repUlsion towards

lOS
death and ambivalence about whether or not they really wanted to

die.

BOp'S for the Future
Hopes referred to by the participants include getting a

job, helping others and continuing to talk about their problems.
When

questioned

participants

future.

about

their

hopes

for

the

future,

expressed optimistic or positive hopes

all

for the

They 411 seemed to be feeling better about the future,

while at the

same time realizing that they will encounter

problems and stres80rs but must cope with them to the best of

their ability, supporting the literature (Burns, 1990; Folkman
& Lazarus, 1988).

One participant said, "1 hope I'd find a job

I liked and get an apartment."

Another said, "I'm optimistic

about the future but I know there I 8 gonna be some problems,
too."

While still another said, "1 see myself working in this

area because I 've been the lowest you can go and I want to help
others."

This participant also said how for once she realized

life could be good.

Another said, "1 feel the sky is the limit

as long as I keep talking about my problems."
However, three of the 10 particiVAI.ts expressed a little
apprehension or fear about the future.

They do not want to have

suicidal thoughts any more and the thought of having them is
scary.

Two cOflllllenta made were:

the way I'm going now.

"I hope I'd continue to improve

Take it as it comes, day by day, but

10'

it's scary and hard to fight.

R

"I hope

I

never get these

thoughts again And if I do I can talk about them."
They want to get over having suicidal thoughts or at least
be able to cope with t.hem when they do have them and lead the

happy life they perceive everyone else to be leading.

Ipt.rveat.ionll
When

asked

"How

can

counsellors

build

&

rapport

with

suicidal individua1l!l?", the participants involved in this study

had SOme recommendations which support the literature (Corey'
Corey, 1989).

These include the following comments and views:

(1) "They have to stick to their word, they are being watched by
the suicidal person";

(2)

"Not walk out when

the

times are

tough"; (3) "Allowing you to be you, not maeking your feelinqll

for the counsellor-; (4) The availability of the counsellor; (5)
Confidentiality; (6) -Provide reflections of vhere you are nov
in your counsellor's eyes-; (7) Honesty; (81 Sincerity; and (91
Genuineness.
One participant said, "They can listen, talk to them, make
them feel comfortable and relaxed, give them time and don't
jUdge them or tell them what to do."

Again,

the issue of

control is referred to by the participants when dilllcuasing
rapport building.

The importance of allowing suicidal client.

to maintain control over their situation seems to be nece ••ary
in

order

to

build

a

positive

rapport

between

client

counsellor and a prerequisite for client improvement.

and

Linehan
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(1988) feels that the best way to establish a positive working
relation!!hip is to offer behavioral change strategies that are
efficient

and

effective

in

meeting

the

client's

goals

in

therapy.
Another participant said,

-Not getting into things

too

quickly, giving the person time to open up, and if a person
comes into your office angry let them be angry.

I think there

ace too many counsellors, psychologists and psychiatrists out
there who are afraid to let people express their feelings.

validating

what

they

are

feeling

in

a

safe

and

By

healthy

environment it's showing the person I'm allowed to feel this way

but

I

don' t

destructive.

have

to

go out

/lnd beat

something

up or

be

I can feel whatever I'm f •• linq and express it in

healthy ways."

A different participant said, "Haking

IRe

feel

important .•. giving me control over the counselling sessions.
We stop when I want to ..• not being separated by a desk and
being on the saJlle level."
Group therapy, along with individual therapy, was highly
rated by the participant8 of this study.

When asked ·00 you

think that suicidal individuals should be involved in therapy
with other suicidal individuals in a group format? Why or why
not?", participants responded in a manner supporting literature
on tho effectiveness of group therapy (Tftr.l , Lewisohn, 1986).
One

participant

said,

"I

want

understand what I'm tdkinq about.

80meone

who

you

know

can

1 will keep on talkinq and

I feel safe around people who I know have gone through it.

They

lOS
are not gcnna jUdge DIe.
didn' t

I don't know where I'd be today if I

have people in my groups I

could relate to.

Another

8

said, -Knowing how other individuals qot throuqh it, finding out
their copinl} mechanisms and circumstances may help you.

bond

that's

there,

just knowing

that

you're

not

It· s a

the

only

individual that felt that way.-

However, According to the participants,
advantages and di.llIadvantages to group therapy.

there

both

The advantages

reported by the participants include the following:

1.

Individuals can relate to each other.

2.

It could help prevent people from attempt:ing 8uicide.

3.

I t could be a form of support to suicidal individuals.

4.

It reduces feelings of 10nel1n".. and holation.

S.

It provides

options or alternative coping mechanisms to

suicidal individuals.
6.

It provides an avenue for talkinq out your probleu.
The disadvantaqes reported by the participants include the

followinq:
1.

Suicidal individualB could get ideas for attempting suicide

2.

The group may trigger others to be suicidal by discussinq

from others.

oil

particular iesue or experience, even if they weren' t on

that particular day.
3.

I t can be depres.inq or upBettinq.

The participants

alao noted

three

recommendations

using group therapy with suicidal individuals:

(1)

when

The group
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discussions

must

be completely confidential;

(2)

All

group

members must be at the same level of therapy and group therapy
should occur later In therapy, after some individual one-on-one
therapy: {JJ

Group therapy should also be conducted with the

families of 6uicidal individuals to help them cope, coinciding

with the concept underlying Alanen.
The results from the participants involved in this study

support the use of cognitive therapeutic

techniques such as

self-talk, but they stated that coqnitive therapy, they thought,
is longer than other psychotherapies.

Individual
treatment

by

one~on-one

all

participants felt

therapy was the preferred mode of

participants.

However,

that group therapy

WAS

eight of

the

10

good in conjunction

with individual therapy and later on in treatment.
Medication was not a preferred mode of treatment.
it was negatively
participants.

perceived in the eyes

In fact,

of nine of the

Two participant comments were:

10

"I'm wary of

medications, it hasn't done for me what I've seen it do for some
people."

"The side effects of medications janti-depreuantsl

made me worse.

They made me feel shaky, spaced out, I couldn't

think clearly, and felt hungover in the morning."

The overall

consensus was that medications were good in the crisis period to
keep the client alive
positive effects.
medication

did

but they did not

have

any

long-terlll

The depression returned in time and the

not help,

According

to

medications could lead to addictions aa welL

the

participants,

However, four of

110

the 10 participants were on medication during this

period and

felt that it was helping them, although it was not the preferred
mode of treatment.
When questioned about the medical

help

they should have

received, most participants said less drugs and more talking and

even

hospitalization

participants

or constant

strongly

believed

supervision.

they needed

again referring back to the issue of control.

perceived themselves as

90

following:

These individuals

For example,

-There: were times I

should have been hospitalized and I WAsn't,

home and sleep it off.

the

out of control that they required

someone to take over in this crisis situation.

comments made included the

Two of

hospitalization,

I was told to go

I also received a lot of medications

that I shouldn't have; I realize now what one was doinq the
other was counteractinq.

It wasn't safe to be on them. I was on

15 different drugs a

day;

suicide."

should have been put somewhere where I

"1 think I

that in itself could have caused

could have been watched all the time."
When Asked

"What kind of counsellinq do you think you

should have received?," nine of the 10 participants identified
the kind of 10nq term counselling they are qetting now.

They

said, "(1) The kind I'm qettinq now, they recognize my need. and
that it' 8 gonna take a while for me to trust;

(2) There wen no

expectations, except I waa to stay alive to see the result; (3)
Genuine concern and carinq; (4) The availability of them when I
needed them; (5) Not backinq out on their work.

They've been

III
there, stuck by me and presented me with options when I couldn't

make them myself; and (6) Not taking control away from me.

M

However, another participant identified the kind af crisis
counselling required immediately after the suicide attempt, "I
needed 8omeone to talk to, to see daily, to help me identify my

feelings.

I needed constant attention, constant counselling to

sort out my feelings And confusion."
Participants involved in this study a180 made some very

practical recommendations for counsellors when building rapport
with lJuicidal individuals.

These recommendations included the

£011olol1n9:

1.

Remember

that

everyone

is

different

and

may

require

different treatments. thus flexibility and open mindedness
is very important.
2.
3.

Being non judgemental at all times.
Obtaining feedback. from your client.

For example,

the

counsellor could say, -I think. we are here, where are you
now?"
4.

Setting goals and providing guidance in planning action
oriented eteps to get there.

5.

Providing feedback. to your client.

Participant number one

said, "It','s important to know what the counsellor thinks
bt'lcl!'Jee they have such low self-esteem and want to be liked
br know the counsellor' B opinion of them."
6.

Asking the clients what kind of treatment they think they
would like or bend it trom, giving them SOJl'le control.
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7.

Remember you are there to help the clients look out for
themselves and not look out for them totally.

Don't take

the control and responsibility away from them; if you do

they will feel inferior and go back to feeling suicidal.

One participant said, "When I was seeing her, she used

to say 'I think I'm genna get your parents in to talk about
that,' and I'd say 'no you're not,' and she'd say,

'Yes, I

think I am,' and I used to feel so frustrated, I'd leave
thet

building

feeling

like 1 was gonna

jump off

Instead of you telling them, let them tell YOu;
don't agree,

....

if you

tell thelll and give them some alternatives,

lots of choices.

If you give them lots of choices it will

help. "

a.

Don't automatically treat them with medications because
it's playing right into their suicide option, or can lead
to addictions.
person,

and

Drugs only bury the feelings by numbing the
should

only

be

used

as

a

last

resort.

Counsellors need to let the clients express their feelings,
validate them and ....ork through them.
9.

Provide lots of time to allow the clients

to open up.

Don't rush them or they ....ill alienate you.
10.

Provide lots of support, encouragement and 9uidance.
caring friend, as well as a professional.

Be a

CRAPTER 5
SUMMARf AltD RECOMMENDATIONS

DiscunioD and Conclusio.u
One

of

the

objectives

of

thi15

15tudy

to

W45

gather

information on how depressed individuals who have attempted
suicide learned to cope, because the coping skills employed seem
to be the critical variable in examining stressful events among
suicide attempters {Spirito, Overholser' Stork, 1989).
The interview protocols were analyzed in Chapter Four on a
number of concepts and themes identified in the literature and
others which emerged from the data.
strategies and a variety

These focused on coping

of personological and

situational

variables.
This

concluding

uniqueness
reflections,

of

chapter

includes

participants,

the

a

section

researcher's

therapeutic reconunendations,

on

the

personal

limitations of the

study, and suggestions tor future research.

Su-an of It. . ulb

In

summary,

it

is

important

to

note

several

pertaining to the results of the data analysis,

points

such as the

internal attributions of participants, the self-esteem issue,
the cycle leading up to a

suicide attempt, the importance of

talking, and the issue of values.
One participant spontaneously reported not being strong
enough to do anything to change hi. situation.

It seems that

11.
this

negative

characteristic

internal
of

stable

parasuicidal

attribution
individuals,

their suicidal behavior and attempt.

is

a

contributing

As noted earliet",

to

these

attributions reduce personal efficacy which reduces the ability
to generate and implement alternate solutions.

The issue of personal control is a very important issue for
these participants.

unable to do so.

They want to control their lives but felt

At the time of the suicide attempt they report

being out of control.

At first glance, this seems contradictory.

That is, they

say control is very important and should not be taken away from
them by others, yet three of the participants said they needed

to be hospitalized because they were 90 out of control and so
needed someone to take control.

However, a situational issue is

evident here whereby a distinction is being made between the
type of therapy required at the time of the suicide attempt or
crisis versus the type of long term therapy required.
Choice, trust and sticking to one's word lIeemed to be two
very important concepts that kept coming up.

Participants felt

that counsellors, friends or family members who stuck to their
word, trusted or believed them, and provided them with a choice,
letting them have some control over the situation, are what is
needed for parasuicid41 individuals.
According to the participants, it seems that their selfesteem and confidence is so low that if someone makes all the
decisions for them, taking away their right to make choices, it
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reaffirm their

will

self-defeating beliefs.

These

including being no good and unable to do anything,

beliefs

not even

being able to make 4 decision or choice on their own.

Thus,

being supportive means guiding them by providing alternatives

and

suggestions for making decisions and choices.

This will

help them gain some independence and control over their lives.
All participants
and

negative

characteristics

describe

In

themselves in

general.

the

both positive

of

positive

they described are human qualities

generally

terms.

kind

related to effective interpersonal functioning,

caring, respectful,
variety of

feelings

honest,

for example,

and easy to get along with.

A

such as 10nelines8 and depression were

described related to a suicide attempt and episodes of abuse,
particularly sexual abuse, which were spontaneously reported.
Significant

here

is

the

support

for

looking

outside

the

individual to societal and situational factors, as the feminist,
sociological, lind ecological theories suggest, rather than only
within

the

individual.

This

perspective

which

involves

externalizing the cause (attribution) would be self-enhancing.
There appears to he a definite pattern or cycle leading up
to a suicide attempt, which, as counsellors, we should be aware
of and look for in individuals whom we suspect may be suicidal.
This pattern or cycle includes signa19 such as crying a lot,
isolating oneself and difficulties with sleeping or eating.
These are the symptoms characteristic of depressive disorders.
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It is important to assist clients in identifying these symptoMs

as early as possible.
All participants seem to think that talking is

the key.

Tll1kinq to others allowo problems to be analyzed from a more
objective

point of view.

It also externalizes the

enabling the person to separate himself or herself

problem

from the

problems and go on with everyday life.

The issue of values is particularly important when deciding
if

a

situation is stressful or

not.

The individuality of

determining the strsssfulnes8 of a sit-.uation is highlighted.
For example, some participants report that peraonal situations

are most stressful, while others report that a combination ')f
personal and financial problems are stressful.
Another point worthy of mention i9 that nine of the 10
participants report self-poisoning as the method used in their
suicide attempt.
Personal resources such as

social supports,

especi..slly

friends and family, seem to be the most popular and effective
-esource.

As a matter of fact, nine of the 10 partici.pants felt

they would talk to someone if they ever had suicidal thoughts
again.
Another interesting observation is that contrary to our
rel!learch

on group therapy,

these

individuals

believe

that

tAlking in group therapy may give others iden on how to cOUllllit
suicide, depending on how far along the others are in treatment.
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Uniquenes9

study.

was

evident

among

the

participants

of

this

For example, most participants report having carefully

planned their suicide attempt so they would not be discovered,

but one said it was an impUlsive act.
Most participants report coping mechanisms such as self

talk, talking to others (a friend, counsellor or family member),
writing

poetry

or

a

journal,

and

keeping

something such as exercise or work.

active

However,

by

doing

one reported

writing suicide r:.otes as a coping mechanism.
The interviewe identified a variety of the similarities and
differences among t.he participants of the study.

Although there

were similar patterns and issues, each individual story had its

own variations in emphasis, intensity and depth.

Within the

commonalities identified, there was the individual's personal
story of struggle.

This uniqueness and individuality was, in

fact, a me.jor theme identified by the participants.

All of them

wanted their uniqueness recognized as they struggled within
themselves to define this individuality in their living.

At

some points within this struggle, they contemplated dying.

In

reflecting upon this

study,

I

feel

it was

a

very

worthwhile stUdy, yielding a great deal of valuable information
about

coping

and

attempted suicide.
of

counselling

the

perceptions

of

individuals

who

have

I believe it has enhanced my understanding

individuals

..,ith

depression

and

suicidal
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histories.
of

It has also provided me with a valuable experience

interviewing

individuals

about

the

senllitive

topic

of

attempted suicide.
According to Fivush

about

the

activity

past
that

is

"an

beqins

(1991),

early

throughout life" (p. 59).
reflection

on

the

personal stories or talking

important

past,

in

social

and

development

self
and

defininq
continues

Talking serves as an evaluation or
thus

contributing to our

sense

of

ourselves, telling us how we feel about our past, what those
experiences mean to us, and how they relate to our future.
Based on my reflections of the interviews conducted,

I

believe it is very important for people, and especially those
experiencing difficulties, to tell their stories, to relate how
their stories change over time, to describe the importance they
attach to past events or problems, and articulate how they see
themselves in the future.

This externalization seems to be very

important for recovery.
Prior to and during the first two interviews. I felt very
anxious about conducting this type of interview.

I did not know

bow the participants would respond to the personal questions r
was asking and I was very concerned about their reactions.
worried

about

whether

or

not

the

questions

would

trigger

suicidal thoughts again.
However, after completing the first two interviews I felt
much more at ease with the whole interviewing procedure.
realized the participants' willingne88 to talk and was greatly
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by

relieved

this.

I

abo

believe

that

talking

was

very

therapeutic because it permitted each one to express his/her
unique story.
Upon reflection on the interviews I recognized a key point
to consider when counselling individuals who are depressed and

have attempted suicide.
than

is

usually

1 realized that they needed more time

allotted

in counselling,

to

open

up to

a

counsellor and truly benefit from therapy.

'therapeutic RecOIIlIIlendations

This researcher believes that the following therapeutic

recommendations will greatly assist parasuloidal individuals in
learning haw to cope after a suicide attempt.
1.

Therapy should focus on strengthening active self-enhancing
strategies

for

coping

with

interpersonal

problems.

Teaching parasuicides active problem solving skills might
be useful in preventing other parasuicides.
would

b~

Part of this

assisting clients in identifying and detailing the

cycle of suicidal thoughts and feelings in order that they
might take steps to intervene earlier.
2.

Another goal of the therapeutic relationship should be tc
strengthen the client's self-esteem and feelings of selfworth.
specific

One way in which this can be done is by providing
behavioral

feedback

evaluation {Russell, 19841.

which

gives

a

positive
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3.

Hopelessness

i.

an

important

clue

thAt

should

alert

counsellors to ilMledillte or lonq-term suicide potential,
and should be .. ssessed.

and

elaborating

future,

followed

Assisting clients in developing

positive

images

by specific

of

themselves

intermediate steps

in

the

toward

attaining these images will build a renewed sense of hope.
4.

Clients must be provided with ch:>ices during therapy.

They

need to take some responsibility for their actions and
obtain

sense

II

counsellors

of

control

should provide

over

their

alternatives

lives.

Thus I

or choices

to

clients when they cannot see these alternatives themselves,
but the client must make the choice between al ternlltive •.

5.

The counsellor, friend, parent, or spouse must be able to
communicate genuine care and concern for the parasuicidal
individual.

Given that this is so eSgential and that

providing this support iB in itself very taxing, family
member. and friends also need a supportive network.

The

utility of support groups should be further explored.
6.

Individual one-on-one therapy is needed initially, and znany
cognitive and behavioral therapeutic techniques are quite
effect.ive at this tillle.

However, later in treatment, group

therapy can also be effective for certain individuals.
7.

Having

an

eclectic

theoretical

orientation

flexibility when working with clients.

providee

As counsellors we

can share different therapeutic perspectives in tailoring
treatment

for depressed parasuicidal individuab.

The
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importance of incorporating feminist models of therapy is
highlighted in this work.

factors

are

important,

predispositions

and

the

The contributing situational

not

only

the

individual

individual' 5

cognitive/emotional

responses to the situations.

LiaitaUons of tb. study

Due to the ethical considerations and the low base rate of
parasuicide,

prospective studies and experimental designs

this area are nearly impossible (Linehan et aI., 1987).

in

Thus,

the methods used to investigate this area are often susceptible

to

specific

weaknessea.

The

following

areas

need

to

be

considered when interpreting the results:

1.

The data was collected after the crisis situation had
occurred.

Thus the accuracy of the data is dependent upon

the ability

of

the

individuals

to

recall

the

details

associated with the crisis event and with their willingness
to report this data.

This is the central limitation of

almost all research on this population.
cognitive dissonance (Weishaar

&

desirability (Linehan' Neilson,

Factors such as

Beck, 1990) and social
1983~

strosahl at aI.,

19B4) are also recognizsd as potential threats to the data.
2.

The method of research utilized is vulnerable to subjective
interpretations by the researcher, althoug'h objectivity
aimed at during the data collection and analysis.

WAS

Thus,
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there was detailed documentation of the da>;a and analysis
procedures.

3.

The small size of the sample and sampling procedure make it
difficult to generalize the results of the study to the

population in question.
4.

Due

to

the

retrospective

nature

of

the

data and

inability to rule out the effects of unassessed situational

characteristics, caution must be exercised in generalizing
these findings.

Sugg••tiOD' for Fut.un R•••arch
Bagley and Ramsay (1985) outlined 20 research priori tiel!J
and MacKenzio-Mortensen (1990) outlined 11 research priorities,

which will not be reiterated here, but are greatly needed in the
area

of

suicidology

and

'oIQuld

facilitate

other

research

endeavours.

The present results concur with a number of those

priorities.

In particular. the need for studies on the teachinq

of problem solving skills to paraauicides and research focusing
on help seeking and support.

Furd.(!r, when conducting research

it is important to collect adequate statistics on all forms of
suicidal behavior because without that information it would be
next to impossible to evaluate the outcome of any prevention
activities.
An important contribution of the present study is that it

employed

a

clearly defined homogeneous

Future work is

needed to determine

the

suicide

population.

usefulnellS of

this

'23
approach

from

both

theoretical

and

practical

perspectives.

Recommendations for future research are as follows:

1.

Research

focllsing

on

the

comparison

of

different

populations of suicidal individuals, perhaps with different

psychiatric

diagnoses

should

be

carried

out

to

help

identify the role of specific cognitions in precipitating

a suicide event.
2.

A conteol group of nonsuicidal depressed individuals should

be included in research studies to help identify cognitions
common only to suicidal individuals.
3.

The series of cognitions before, throughout and after an
attempted suicide is an important topic of research, having

important clinical implications.
4.

Measurement should include a variety of techniques such a8
questionnaires, interviews, and rating scales.

5.

Experimental

studies

effectiveness of

a

should

be

launched

treatment program

in

into

the

interpersonal

problem solving as an intervention strategy for individuals
who have attempted suicide.
15.

Coping and stress research should focus on identifying
stable versus situational styles of appraising and coping.
As

a

result,

the

links between

appraisal,

coping

and

outcomes should then become clearer.
7.

Conditions that provide appropriate and effective support
to

suicidal

individuals

should

be

studied.

These

conditions should then be distinguished from those that are

l24
characterized by a

lack of support or the presence of

negative

on

reactions

conditions

the

part

of

others.

Further,

for providing support to family members

and

significant others should also be studied.

B.

Further investigations regarding whether or not cognitive

rigidity is a personality characteristic of parasuicides
should be conducted.

This would require a

longitudinal

study to examine the length of time cognitive rigidity is
present following an attempted suicide.

require doing follow·up

studi'~8

Thia would also

for a long period of time

after the suicide attempt in order to monitor cognitive

strategies.
9.

The effectiveness of group therapy should also be further
stUdied,

as well

as what point

in time

it should

be

utilized.
10.

Future research should address the issue of the influence
of

the

social

context

to

individual

outcomes.

In

psychology this area of research has been largely ignored.
as problems have been viewed as residing almost exclusively
within the individual.
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Mwomanless"

psychology,

whereby women's experiences are

thought to be too unimportant to study and goes on to
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recent

research.
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past
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a~
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and

in
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lack of
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research
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on the
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history.
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as

a
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or

anomaly,

where

research

emphasizes explanations for female deficiencies, such
as their fear of
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SUccei!l3.
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Curran, O.K. (1987).
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Washington:
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the
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of
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the

effect
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of

modeling,
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importance of coping skills and peer counselling in the
education and prevention of l!luicide attempters.
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group:

Treatment

of

the
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married
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International Journal of Group Psychotherapy,
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group,
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This article advocates group. for alcoholic patients
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theory

of
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unwillingne.8 to acknowledge

14l
depression.

repression

of
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and

rage,

unresolved

conflicts, failure to deal with early issues of loss, and
changing roles and expectations. This case study serves as
an indicator that this kind of treatment is clinically and

cost effective.
Dobson,

K.S.

(1989).

A meta-analysis

cognitive therapy for depression.

of

the

efficacy

of

Journal of consulting

and Clinical psychology, .il(3), 414-419.

This

article

reviews

the effectivenebu

of

Beck' 8

Cognitive Theory for depression in a meta analysis format.

Results indicate greater improvement with cognitive therapy
compared

to

a

waiting

pharmacotherapy,
psychotherapies.

list

behavior:
The

or

no

treatment

degree

of

change

group,

and

therapy,

seemed

other
to

be

associated with the age of the client suggesting that older
clients will be more receptive.
Endler, N.S., , Parker, J.D.A. (1990).
depression

and

~,

U(2), 207-220.

This

coping

styles.

article discusses

State and trait anxiety,
Australian

JournAl

a study that examined

of

the

relationship between depressive symptoms and coping styles
usi.

"l

t:he Multidimensional Coping Inventory (Hel 1 to asus.

coping' styles.
coping'
oriented
males.

The results indicate g:ender differences in

behavior
and

with

females

avoidance oriented

reporting'
coping

more

emotion

behaviors

than

Hales and females who scored hig'h on depressive
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symptoms
than

~er8

found to use more emotion oriented coping

those scoring Iowan depression.

In addition,

a

strong relationship was found between state anxiety And
depressive symptoms, suggesting that both constructs may be

part of a general psychological distress response.
Essex, Klein John, ,

Smith,

Benjamin.

Essex and Smith

(1985).

Intimacy and

psychiatry, ti, 159-178.

depression in older women.
(1985)

studied the effects of

the

qualities of intimate rele.tionships on depreaeion in older
women;

480

women

over

the

age

of

50

were

given

II.

questionnaire on two occAsions about depression and the

quality of their intimate relationships.
found between depressed and

relationship area.

Differences were

non-depressed women in

the

Depressed women felt:

1.

The relationship was less friendly.

2.

Their friendly feelings were not reciprocated by the

3.

Their

significant other.
relationship

le8s

consi.tent

and

predictable.
4.

There was less time spent with the significant other
in the last state.

(Relationships in the last state

were characterized by friendliness,

interdependence

and consistency. I
The more depressed women were, the more they felt they
behaved and were treated in a less conlistent And friendly
way,

thus indicating the importance of the qualities of
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intimate relationships to the psychological well being of
older women.

Their perceptions of the major relationship

is importantly r:l1ated to their feelings of

Hammen,

C.

(1991).

unipolar

Generation of stress

depression.

Journal

of

depre",~i.on.

in the course of

Abnormal

Psychology,

1QQ(4), 555-561.

This article describes a study exploring the ef fect of
depression on stressful events.

Interview assessments were

used and it was found that women with unipolar depression
were exposed to more stress, had more interpersonal event
stress, And tended to be more dependent than women without

depression.
generate

The implication was that depressive symptoms
stressful

conditions,

which

mainly

interpersonal, and have the potential for contributing to
the cycle of symptoms and stress that create chronic or
intermittent depression.
Karaser, T.B. (1990).

Toward

il

clinical model of psychotherapy

for depression, II: An integrative and selective treatment
approach. American Journal of psychiatry, ill(3). 269-277.
In this article the author explores the current status
of psychotherapy for depression in

II.

two part series.

The

psychodynUl..\c, cognitive, and interpersonal approaches to
the psychological treatment of depres8ive disorders are
described and contrasted.

They are described as different

but complementary with regard to basic characteristics such
A8

theoretiCAl

orientation

goals

and

advantages

and
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limitations. This clinical comparison forms the foundation

of an integrative model of treatment for depression.
Lerner,

M.S.,

&

Clum,

G.A.

(1990).

Treatment of

ideators; A problem solving approach.

suicide

Behavior Therapy,

.li, 403-411.
This
research

study is an example of
with

suicidal

systematic

individuals.

It

treatment

evaluates

the

effectiveness of socJ.?\l problem solving therapy compared to

supportive therapy for treating older suicidal adolescents.
The results indicate that problem solving therapy was more
effective than supportive therapy for reducing depression,

hopelessness and loneliness but not significantly better at
reducing suicidal ideations.
Needles, J.D., & Abramson, L.Y. (1990).

positive life events,

attributional style, and hopefulness: Testing a model of
recovery from depression.

lie 2),

Journol of Abnormal Psychology,

156-165.

This article presents a model of a recovery process
from depression that is compatible with the hopelessness
theory of depressive onset.
who

showed both

an

It was found that depressives

enhancing

attributional

style

for

posith'e events (ude global stable attributionl!J for l!Juch
events)

and

experienced

more

pouitive

events

showed

dramatic reductions in hopelennelllJ and less depree.ive
symptoms.

'45
Nezu,

A.M.,
therapy

,

Perri,

M.G.

(1989).

Social

for unipolar depression:

investigation.

.Journal

of

problem

solving

An initial dismantling

Cgnsulting

and

Clinical

~,.ll(31,40B-.)l3.

This

study

tests

the

efficacy

of

social

problem

solving for unipolar depression, examining the contribution
of training in the problem solving mode to the overall
model.

The findings suggest that problem solving is an

effective

cognitive

depression,

thus

behavioral

stressing

the

trelltment

approach

importance

of

for

including

problem orientation training.
Nolen-Hoeksema, S.

(1991).

Responses to deprellsion and their

effects on the duration of depressive episodes.

~

Abnormal Psychology, lQ.Q.{4), 569-582.

This article discusses the belief that the ways people
respond to their own symptoms of depression influence the
duration of these symptoms.

People who focus on their

symptoms and the possible causes and consequences of their
symptoms will fJhow longer

depr~ssions

than people who take

actions to distract themselves from their symptoms.
response

styles are

further

discussed,

These

explaining

the

greater likelihood of depression in women than men, and
suggestions are made to help depreued individuals stop
engaging in rwninative responses.
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Numeyer, R.A., ,

(19901.

Felxa9, G.

The role of homework and

skill acquisition in the outcome of group cognitive therapy
for depression.

This

Behavior Therapy, 11(3), 281-292.

study

evaluated

the

effect

of

homework

and

cognitive therapy when working with depressed individuals.
Results indicate that the homework condition showed more

substantial improvements in the symptomatic features of
depression but this effect was not maintained at a six-

month follow up.

These results reinforce the value of

homework during the active treatment phase of cognitive

therapy

of

depression

and

the

importance

of

skill

acquisition in maintaining and prompting treatment gains
when therapy has ended.

Perrah, H., ,Wichman, H. 11987).
attempters.

Cognitive rigidity in suicide

Suicide and Life-Threatening Behavior, lie 3) ,

251-255.

This study was designed to find out whether cognitive
rigidity was a

p~rsonality

trait of suicide at tempters or

simply a transient characteristic limited to the crisis
period.

Tests

Alternate

Uses

such

as the Rokeach Map Test

Test were administered

for

and

the

rigidity

to

persons who had attempted auicide but were well past the
crisis

period.

These

persons

attempters in the crisis period

were

less

rigid

than

from previous studies,

implying that if there is a suicidal personality, rigidity
is not a defining trait.

147
Rosenblatt, A., 'Greenberg, J. (1991).

Examining the world of

the depressed: Do depressed people prefer others who are
depressed.

J2yrnal of Personality and Social Psychology,

.§.Q/41, 620-629.

This

article

describes

two

tudies

conducted

to

examine the interpersonal world of tna: depressed person.
The first study confirmed the hypothesia suggesting that

depressed persons may prefer others who also tend toward
depression.

The

second

study

found

that

depressed

individuals felt better after talking to other depressed
individuals •
Scott, H., & Stradling, S. (1990).

Group cognitive therapy for

depression produces clinically significant reliable change
in community based settings.

Behavioral Psychotherapy,

.liP), 1-1').
This article discusses two studies which show that
cognitive therapy produces as much change when presented in
a small group format as when presented in an individual
format.
Strosahl, K.D., Linehan, M.M., 'Chiles, J.A. (1984).
real social desirability please stand up?
depression,

social

suicidal behavior.
~,

desirability

and

the

will the

Hopelessness,
prediction

of

Journal of Consul tina and Clinical

li(3), 449-457.

This article deacribes a clinical study in which the
usefulness of the social desirability assessment (Crowne

148

MarloW' 50 Scale) in the risk assessment and prediction of
suicidal behavior is analyz;ed using a gener.al population

and

psychiatric

sample.

It was

found

that

prediction

accuracy is increased by including a socilll desirability

assessment, especially among psychiatric patients with a
history of suicidal behavior.
Teri,

L.,

..

Lew-insohn,

P.M.

(1986).

Individual and

group

treatment of unipolar depression: Comparison of treatment
outcome and identification of
treatment outcome.

predictors

Behavior Therapy,

il,

of

succeesful

215-228.

This article describes a stUdy consisting of subjects

diagnosed as major or minor depressive disorder who were
randomly assigned to an individual or group social learning
approach for the treatment of depression.
differences
treatments.

in

depression

However,

outcome

There were no

between

the two variflbles

the

two

identified as

predictive of successful treatment outcome were the initial
level

of

events.

depression and the

number

of

8tressful

life

Findings do support using a group social learning

approach to depression.
Weishaar, H.E.,,, Beck, A.T. {19901.
understanding

and

treating

cognitive approaches to

suicidal

behavior.

In

S.

Blumenthal and D. Kupfer (Eds.), Suicide over the life .pan
(pp. 469-499). Washington. DC: AJn(lrican psychiatric Prus.
This

chapter

suicidal behavior.

deals

with

cognitive

approaches

to

It discusses the cognitive model of

149
l?sychopathology
features,

the

focusing
cognitive

cognitive triad.

on

cognitive

model

of

distortions

depression

and

and
the

It explores research on the risk and

prediction of suicide, describing assessment scales such as
the

suicide

intent

scale

and

the

hopelessness

scale.

Models of suicidal behavior are briefly discussed, as well
as

the relationship of hopelessness to problem solving

skills and cognitive therapy.
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Appendix C
Handouts Frona suicide workshop
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'l"BBORIBS OP surCIDB

1.

psychoanalytical Theory

2.

Psychosocial Theory

3.

Behavioural Theory

4.

Humanistic Theory

5.

Sociological Theory

6. -

Biological Theory

7.

cognitive 'rheory

:::8
PSYCIIQANALYTIC 'rBBORY or sutCIDIl

Freud vie....ed each human being a closed energy system
(libido) .

Dynamic balance between two forces:

Eros and

~.

Interplay between eros and thanatos represents
lifelong strug9le.

it.

When "healthy" eroa dominant in personality.

When depressed or hopeless, thanatos dominant.
Therefore suicidal behaviour 1s under the influence of
thanatos.
Others believe suicide is an unconscious manifestation
of anger turned inwud.

- Suicide also a conflict between eqo and. supereqo (re idealized self).

PSYCHOSOCIAL 'l'HBORY OF SUICIDB
Erickson's psychosocial theory of development provides a
framework both for understanding and for working with
suicidal persons.
Erikson believed that there are
spec.:ial developmental periods when specific psychosocial
lessons are learned, dependent on the envirorunental
conditions (positive, unhealthY, nurturing, etc.).
Erickson's Stages of Psvehasoeial DevelopDent

Stage
Sensory stage
Muscular
development
stage

Most
sensitive
ages

Task

Posi tive pole

Negative pole

0-'

Trust

Mistrust

'-4

Autonomy

shame, doubt

Locomotor stage

4-6

Initiative

Guilt

Latency stage

6-12

Industry

Inferiority

Puberty stage

12-18

Identity

Role diffusion

Young adul t stage

15-20

Intimacy

Isolation

Adulthood stage

30-65

Generativity

stagnation

Maturity

65+

Ego integr i ty

Despair. dhgust

BEBAVIQlJR1.L

~y

or

SUICIDE

Suicidal behaviour acquired through
imitation and modellnq.

Learned helplessness
suicidal behaviour.

lead

to

BUlWrfISTIC '1'BEORY OF SUICIDB

Provided ):)asic needs are met. humans
are
essentially growth-orientated
creatures. whose nature is directed
toward realizing their potential (if
external conditions permit).

Ina):)llity to discover meanin;
life
can
lead
to
feelings
uselessness. hopelessness I
depression and suicidal feeling.

in
of

SOCIOLOOICAL THEORY OF SUICIDE

Durkheim hypothesized thAt suh,:ide
can occur AS II. result of the kind of
"fit" thAt An individual experiences
in society.

He postulated 4 different types of
suicide:
- egoistic suicide
(bond detaches from society)
- altruistic suicide
(overintegration to society)
- anomie suicide
(alienation from society)
- fatalistic suicide
(oppressed by society)

BIOLOGICAL '1"BBORY OF SUICIDE

- Deficiency of serotonin level
implicaud in depression and
suicide, particularly impulsive
suicide.

- Genetic predisposition to
suicide.
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DISORDER

SPECIFIC COGNITIVE CON'l'ENT

lIHGER

How can they do this to me?
He/she has n:l right to treat
me this wo::y.
He/she is so stupid.
How can a person behave this
way?
I shouldn't have done it .

FRUS'l'RATION

.::verything is so difficult,
I can never get on with
anything-.
It's too hard, not worth
trying.
It' 11 take too long.
I don't have time, too many
things to do.

AllXIE'l'Y
(PBAR)

something' bad will happen to
me.

r'll lose control or lose my
mind.
I'll faint. have a heart
attack. etc.
Everyone will look at me.
they will think I'm stupid,
nervous, etc.
I can't talk, don't know
what to say, 1'11 freeze.

DEPRBSSICIf

I'm worthless, inadequate.
deprived and defective.
No one cares, everyone is
against me, life is too
dHticult, the \riodd is
unfair.
I can never be happy. I'll
always be miserable.
I'll never be right.
There is no way out.

LON'SZLF-BSTBDI
(WIClRl'IILIlSSH)

1 ' m no good.
1 ' m a failure.
I'm no one, I don't belong.
:t.i8

GUILT
(SBLP-BLAIIB)

I'm a bad person, I did the
wrong thing.
I should have known better.
I should have done the right
thing.
I am responsible for his/her
sufferings.

LOSS/SKPAllATIOH

I can't live without
him/her.
I can never be happy without
him/her.
It's over, life is not worth
living.
I can't cope on my own.
I 'va lost everything.

PHYSICAL/MIII'l'AL

He made me this 'Way.
He took my conf1<1ence, my
personality away.
I never used to be like
th1s, he is responsible fer
th~ '.iay I feel.
I can never be right 4gain.
My life, my happinesa is
ruined.
I can't do anything nOW'.

ABUSB

SBXUAL ABUSB

-RAPB

I'm to be blamed, it'. my
fault.
I've no feeling, I'm dead.
I can't express feeling ••
I should have Iiltopped. it.
I never did. the right
th1ng.
I can never trust anyone.

It's my fault, I should have
s4id no, struggled, etc.
I should. have done the right
thing.
I can't trust men.
Everyone think. I'm a bad

person.

I'm horrible, I took a life
away.
I should have kept the
baby.
I made the wrong decision.
I can never forgive myself.
Everyone looks a t me, they
know what a bad person I

am.

ACCIDENT

PEIlSOOIAL
DISABILITIES

It's my fault, 1 should h'lve
left ill bit earlier/later,
etc.
I could have prevented it.
I'm always doing the wrong
thinq.

I'm abnormal.
I'm horrible, ugly, everyone

will hate me.
can never do anything'.
I'm useless.
It'a my fault.
I feel so bad for my
family, children, etc.

I

OPBRATICJrI'

I'm deformed.

Everyone hates me.

I'm not a man/woman
anymore.
It's 110 hard for my
husband/wife.

A GCX)D INTRODUCTION

Stillion JM. McDowell EE & May JH (1989).
suicide Across The Life Span: Premature
Exits. Hemisphere Publishin;
corporation. New Yorx..

SJ Blumenthal and DJ Kupfer (1990).
suicide Over The Life cycle: Risk
Factors. Assessment, and Treatment of
Suicidal patients. American Psychiatric
Press, Inc., Washington. DC.

BXCBLLEN"l' P'OUNDATICIf OF CXXKITrIB '1'BBORY AICD
COONI1'IVB TIIBIW'Y

Beck AT (1976). CQ9nitive Therapy and
the Emotional Disorders. New York. New
American Library.
Beck AT, Rush AJ, Shaw S , !mery G
(1979 I. coqnitive Therapy of Depression.
New York, Guildford.

DIl'PZRENCE BE'lWBEN SUICIDE COMPLE'l'ERS Aim A'1"1'P'.JIIPTE

SUICIDE COMPLE'rERS

1-

Disturbed personali ty
profiles

SUICIDE A.TI'EMPTERS

l.

More disturbed personality
profiles

2.

More men

2.

More women

3.

..

Older

3.

Under 24 years of age

Depression

4.

Neurotic disorders

5.

Alcoholism

5.

personality disorders

6.

Make private and violent
attempts, using lethal
means

6.

Commit public, impulsive,
suicidal acts using less
lethal means

OOGNITIW R.:IGIDITY

DEPI-;;;i~fS

regarded as rigid rules. hence
the
tendency
to
disregard
other
viewpoints. "My children will be bet.t.er
off without me." "The world is unfair."

I~""

Therapist and patient work together t.o
generate
other
interpretations,
to
withhold harsh judgement that would
eliminate
other
viewpoints,
and
to
examine 10g1ca11y and test alternatives
behaviourally.
- employ collaborative empiricism: test.
the patient's assumptions logoically and
empirically. "You say your children
will be better off if you kill
yourself. Let's eXllllline this."
- role play witb role reversal to
generate alteraatives (patient takes
role of therapist I .
- look for evidence in support of
alternative interpretations. "Getting
better is the best way to help your
family."
- visual imagery/cognitive rehearsal.

HOPELESSNESS

DEFINITIOH
~pt.ion of

no hope, based on rigid
conclusions that things cannot. improve
and difficulties cannot.
be
resolved
{minimizing/overest.imatingJ. "I' 11 never
be right., t.here I s no way out., except to
kill myself."

INTERVENTION
COllUllunicate
to
the
pat.ient.
that
hopelessness ls a consequence of negative
expectations, not an accurat.e reflect.ion
of reali ty; ot.her courses of action and
alternative interpretations are possible;
and. they can work with the t.herapist. t.o
generate realistic alternat.ives.
- act.ive role by therapist. initially to
gene::ate solutions to problems
- help ident.ify int.ernal and external
resources I evidence from past
experience, convnunity resources, etc.)
- int.roduce evidence to cont.radict
pat.ient I s beliefS
P:
T:

P:
T:

"I can I t starld this pain. It
"Last year you had even greater pain
when you were in labour."
"Not.hinq works. It's no use."
"Slnce we start.ed therapy you have
gone back to work."

PROBLBIf-SOLVIHG DBFICITS
D!:io'IHITION

-----suICIdal persons have a limi ted abili ty
to
find
solutions
to
int.erpersonal
problems.
Less
able
to
consider
alternatives, produce new ideas, or think.
flexibly
and persist
in ineffective
problem-solving strateqies and perceive
negative
consequences
of
using
alternative strategies.
INTERVEN'l'ION
Apply problem~solving training,
including:
1.

A.ccepting problems as a normal part of
life.

2.

Inculcate the belief that one is capable
of solving some problems.

3.

Not maximize difficulties and minimize
resources by believing "I can't handle
anything. Life is unfair. It

4.

Define problenl precisely by:
- obtaining information in clear and
spec i f ic terms
- differentiating fact from inference
• identifyin; what makes a situation b.
problem
- setting realistic goals.

5.

Generating alternatives by eliciting as
many solutions from the patient.
(suicidal patients often give up when
their standard solutions fail).

6.

Decision making by evaluating
alternatives with regard to their
consequences {'or self and others,
immediately and in the long run.
(When
suicide is viewed as a solution, many
consequences of the act are ignored or
minimized I .

7.

Implementing solutions by/through:
- increasing tolerance for frustration
• reducing anxiety and discomfort
- cognitive/behaviour rehearsal for
future problems
- stress inoculation.
(These techniques distract suicidal
ideation)
- minimizing cognitive distortions.

VIEW OF SUICIDE AS DESIRABLE
DUINITIarf

~ncy

(c09nitive deficit)
to vielol
suicide as a loIay out when usual way of
dealing
with
problematic
situations
fails. Also had a low tolerance for
uncertainty
and
prematurely
aba.ndon
problem solving'. Suicide is thus A kind
of "opiate", 4 relief and escape from
problems.

llITERVI!Il'l'ION

challen;e
patient's
assumptions
that
suicide will achieve a desired. goal with
cAusing further complications
- elicit reasons t.or dyinq and reasons
t.or living'.
- describe advantages and disadvantages
of suicide relative to other solutions
- correct cognitive distortions about
advantage. at. dying.

THINKING ERRORS OR CQGNItIVE DISTORTIONS
1.

ALL OR NOTHINO TBINUNO
Things are lleen all black or white; there is no grey or
middle ground. Things are good or bAd, wonderful or
awful, and if a performance falls short (Of perfect, it
is a total failure. For example, if a lneal does not
turn out to be perfect, the depressed housewife may
conclude:
"I can't even cook, I'm no good, I'm a
total failure."

2.

OVEROENERALIZATION
A single negative event is seen as a never-ending
pattern of defeat. If there is a misunderstanding or
a disagreement with a person, regarded as important
(for example. a husbandl. it is assumed by the wife
that he does not understand or care about her. never
has, and never will.
Therefore the wife thinks she
will always be isolated and misunderstood:
"No one
understands or cares about lIle."

J.

MENTAL FILTER OR SELBCTlVE ABSTRACTION

A single negative detail is picked out frolll an event
or situation and the pereon dwells on it until
everything is darkened, like a drop of ink that
discolours the entire beaker of water. If a housewife
makes II. nice dinner, but adds a bit too lIluch dressing
on the salad. then she thinks only of ;he ruined salad
until she sees the entire dinner party as a disaster.
4.

DISQUALIrnRO TBE POSITIVI

Positive experiences are rejected by insisting they
"don't count" for some reason or another.
In this
way, a negative belief is maintained, although it's
not based on everyday experiences.
For example, a
person may not allow himself or herself to enjoy good
feelings because the per.on believos bad feelings will
follow if he or she allows himself or herself to feel
good. ThUS, the person even feels bad about feeling
good.
S.

JUMPIXO '1'0 COICLUSIOIS (AltBI'rIWlY IIJP'r.:UICI8)
Negative interpretation. are made, although there are
no definite facts to 8upport the concludons.
A
person jumps to conclusions either by mind reading or
fortung telling.
Mind Reading:
Tendency to .e. things aa
ne,ative and not bothering to check out the
facts.
For instance. if a friend at ....ork does
not say "Good morning," a person may conclude
the friend didikee him or her and gete upeet
about it and do not bother to check whether the
friend hilIlself or herself is upset or worried
about something.

b.

6.

Fortune Teller Error: Ant.icipates that things ',.;:..:
turn out badly and don't allow for the pcssibi:':. t';
that they may be neutral or pos:.tive, :n co:he:
W'crds, a negative prediction is l:reat.ed as an
eSl:ablished faCl:: "No need l:0 t.ake the exam,
sure I'll fail" cr " I ' l l not enjoy t.he pa::t'l,
not much pair,t. i:-: go:.n9",

lVr.GNIFICATION AND/OR MINIMIZATION

This is also called t.he "binocular t.rick", An ext::a b:.;
deal is made about. personal errors and extra bi; :::ieal :'5
made about. other people's success. At the same time, :.t
is maintained t.hat other people's errors don't :-eally
matter and t.hat personal successes and good qua:.it.ies
are really small and don't count. for much, In ot.he:W'ords, t.he importance of things are exaggerated or
inappropriately shrunk until they appear tiny. "I made
a mistake, I'm a horrible person", "They say I have a
good home, this doesn't count., anyone can d-;) housework,
I'm so unhappy and miserable",
7•

EMOTIONAL REASONING

is assumed that the negative feelings being felt
result from the fact that things are neqative. If a
person feels bad, then it means the world situation is
bad and the person doesn't bother to check if things are
really bad. "I feel rejected, therefore it must be t.rue
that people dislike me",
It

8.

SHOULD STATEMENTS

This refers to the tendency when one tries to push or
improve oneself with ~ and shouldn't'S, ~ ,
and oughts. For e>l:ample, "1 should do more"; "I should
have known better"; "1 must not fail"; "I ought to be a
good father"; "I should have done the riqht thing". The
emotional consequences of these statements are quilt,
anger, and resentment. SholJ.ld st'\tements are often IJ.sed
when "I wish" or "I would lik.e. t':'" or "It would have
ceen desirab.Le" would have been more accurate.
9.

LABELllfG AND MISLABELING

This is an extreme form of overqeneralization. Instead
of describing an error or mistake, a negative label is
attached to the self: "I said the wronQ' thing, I'm no
good". When someone disagrees or disproves one's point
of view, the person is negatively labeled: "He's
horrible, he's odious", rather than "he disagrees with
my opinion", La.bel1ng and mislabeling involves
describing an event or a person in emotionally loaded
language, Such description severely restricts the focus
of attention to few isolated details and makes inference
to characteristics unrelat.ed to a particular person or
situation.

10.

PERSONALIZATION
One sees oneself as t.he cause of some ext.er-:1al
unfort.unat.e or unpleasant. event. for which. in fact. on~
is not. actually responsible for. A woman, for example.
who was emotionally and physically abused as a child
blames herself for t.hese "bad things" because she
believes she is a bad person and "was born bad".

Appendix D
Diagnostic criteria for Major Depressive
Symptoms, Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders,
3rd Edition, Revised, 1987 (DSMlII-Rl

lao
At least fi.ve of .':he following symptoms have been present
during the same two-.....eek period and represent a change from
previous functioning; at least one of the symptoms is either (1)

depressed mood, or (2)

loss of interest or pleasure.

(00 not

include symptoms that are clearly due to a physical condition,
mood-incongruent delusions or hallucinations, incoherence, or
marked loosening of associations. )

(1)

depressed mood (or can be irritable mood in children
and adolescents) most of the day, nearly every day, as

indicated either by subjectiv.. account or observation
by others,

(2)

markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or

almost all, activities most of the day, nearly every
day

(as indicated either by subjective account or

observation by others of apathy most of the time).
(3)

significant weight
dieting

(e.q.,

loss

more than

or weight

gain

when

not

5\ of body weight in a

month), or decrease or increase in appetite nearly
every day

(in children,

consider failure

to make

expected weiqht gains).
(4)

insomnia or hypersomnia nearly every day.

(51

psychomotor agitation or retardation nearly every day
(observable by others, not merely subjective feelings
of restlesanes8 or being slowed down).

(6)

fatigue or

1088

of enerqy nearly every day.
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17)

feelinllll

of

worthlessness

excessive

inappropriate quilt (which may be delusional) nearly

every day (not merely aelf-reproach or quilt about

beinq sick).
(81

diminished

ability

to

think

or

concentrate,

or

indecisiveness, nearly every day (either by subjective
account or as obaervec: by others).

(9)

recurrent thoughts of death (not just fear of dying)

I

recurrent suicidal idfHltion without a specific plan,
or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for cOJMIitting
suicide.

(DSM-III-R (Axis 1), 1987, pp. 222-223)
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(Letter of Introduction)
Memo

June 11, 1992

To:

Dr. Aasen Alladin
Senior Psychologist

FROM:

Sandi Avery, B.Sp.Ed.

RE:

Semi Structured Interview

Int.roduction

The Waterford Hospital Research Review Conunittee has given
me approval to conduct a semi-structured interview with 10
individuals who have attempted suicide.
I have chosen to
conduct descriptive research regarding their perceptions of
coping

liS

my research project which is

II

requirement for my

Masters in Educational i'sychology Degree.
The purpose of this study is to describe the perceptions of
individuals who have attempted suicide regardiny their coping
strategies.
This study may illuminate further research
questions and may assist in the development of more effective
treatment for suicidal individuals.

Definition of Coping Strategies
For the purposes of this study, coping strategies is
defined as the ways in which para8uicidal individuals cope with
suicidal thoughts. Coping strategies are characterized by three
dimensions:
sslf-coping strategies; help available and help
unavailable or recolllDlendationB.
Sample Criteria
The semi-structured interview will be conducted
outpatients who Dleet the following sample criteria:

with

1.

are at least 20 years old.

2.

voluntarily agree to participate in the study.

J.

were clinically diagnosed as depressed by the DSM-III-R
(Axis I).
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4.

have been an outpatient for at least 6 months.

S.

have not been clinically depressed for] mont.hs, which
means that the diagnostic criteria for major depressive
symptoms have not been present. within the last 3 months.

~

Beginning on June 26, 1992, I will contact you to obtain
the names of outpatients who have met the gampling criteria and

are willing to participate in this study.
Attached to this memo is a copy of the question format to
be used in the semi-structured interview; and a request for
participation.
Once the outpatients agree to participate in the study, I
will arrange a. personal meeting with them and conduct the
interview.
It is important to note that I will be conducting

the semi-structured interview in an open questionnaire format.
Once the interview has been conducted with 10 outpatients,
I will notify you ilMlediate1y to infot1ll you the study is
completed. A copy of the results will be made available to you,
once approved.
On June 24, 1992 I will contact you to arrange a time to
meet briefly with you to further discuss this study and address
my questions or concerns you may have.
I realize this study will mean additional work for you:
however, I really believe that this stUdy can provide a basis
for future research questions and a basis for improving
treatment for suicidal individuals.
Thank you in advance for your anticipated consider.o;;tion.

Sandi L. Avery, B.Sp.Ed.

,.,
Interviewer's Guidelines for Informed Consent
1.

Purpose of the Study:

I
am
interested
in
finding
out
about
your
understanding of the coping strategies .....hich you use in
dealing with suicidal thoughts and life' s stressors or
problems. This is part of my effort to better understand
how individuals learn to successfully cope with their
depression or suicidal att~mpts. If you have any questions
or concerns regarding this interview or my role, please

feel free to contact Dr. Assen Alladin, a Senior
psychologist with th'<! Psychology Department, and my on-si te
supervisor, or Dr. Anita Russell, my Univerllity super-dsor.

2.

What you will be Asked to do:
I

plan to conduct an interview focusing on coping

strategies. If you aqree to participate, I will interview
you.
Durinq the interview, I will ask you a number of
questions intended to help you to tell me your
understanding of how you cope with life' a problema and
suicidal thoughts. I will also ask you some questions such
as your 11ge, sex, stressors or problems you have
encountered and how you see yourself coping in these
situations.
3.

Amount of Time:
The interview will take about 30 minutes to 1 hour to
complete, and Dlay be conducted either at the Hospital or
yout" home, depending on what you would prefer.
The
interview win be aUdiotaped.
This tape will be erased
when the etuay is completed.

4.

Some Further Information:
Should you consider any question inappropriate or, for
any reason, one which you would prefer not to answer,
please tell me at llny point in the interview. If you are
uncomfortable you may stop the interview at any time, and
your refusal will not be held llgainst you and no one except
me will be aware that you have made this decision.
You
will still be eligible to receive services from this
hospital, and your decision not to participate will be
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respected.

this study.
5.

You are under no obligation to participate in

possible aenefits of Study:
The results
development
of

of this study may be useful in the
more
effective
coping
intervention

strategies or techniques
could

(psychologists and counsellore

assist people in coping with
life's
stress~rs).
It may also lead to great insight or
understanding on your part regarding how you do cope with
life's stressors.

6.

use

to

Confidentiality:

. The information you snare ,in this interview will be
held in the strictest of confidence.
The only exception
would be any current· reports of abuse or intent to harm
oneself or another.

Please be advised that I would have to

report this
information to Dr.
Alladin,
or your
psychologist or psychiatrist for protective reasons.
ProfeslJional services will then be made available to you.
With
this
exception,
all
information is
strictly
confidential.
Your name or any other identifying
information will not appear in the report.
The consent
forms and all recording of the interview will be kept in II.
separate locked filing cabinet at the Waterford HospitaL
All this information will be destroyed upon completion of
the final report.
7.

What Will be Done With the Information?:
Information received from each individual in the
interview will be combined, interpreted and an overall
perception of how individuals see themselves as coping with
life's stressors will be collected in a final report. This
report will be submitted to the Waterford Hospital's
Research Review Committee and the Department of Educational
Psychology at Memorial University.
Results of the study will be available to you. You
can mllke your .request known at the time of the interview or
~ontact me 'through
the Psychology Depa.ttment at the
Waterford Hospital at a later date.
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Consent Form

1 A']ree to participate in an interview to be conducted by
Ms. Sandi Avery.
I reallze that I am under no obli')ation to
participate and I may wit ldraw from the study at any time.
I understand that:
1.

The interview will take about 1 hour to complete and will
be conducted at the Waterford Hospital.

2,

The purpose of the study is to qet people's opinions of how
they cope with suicidal thoughts and life's stressors or
problems.

3.

My name will not be associated with the study in any way.

4.

Information regarding abuse or intent to harm myself or
another must be disclosed to the Psychology Department.

5.

The Waterford Hospital's Research Review Committee and the

Faculty of Education Ethics Committee have consented to
this study.
! understand what is involved in this interview on coping

strategies. I realize that my participation is voluntary and
that there is no guarantee that I will benefit from my
involvement. I also acknowledge that a copy of t"is form and
the interviewer' 9 guidelines for informed consent has been
offered to me.

Signature of Participant

Date

I have fully explained the nature of this research study,
invited questions and provided answers.
I believe that the
individual fully understands the voluntary nature of this semi
structured interview.
Signature of Investigator

Date
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Consent Form for Audiotaping
I agree to the audiotaping of the interview conducted by
Ms. Sandi l\<.'ery.
I have been informed that this tape will be

erased when the stUdy is completed.

Signature of Participant

Signature of Investigator

--~

Date

Appendix F
Semi Structured Interview Questions
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Semi Structured Interview Questions
The following are the anticipated questions to be asked
during the interview:
1.

How old are you?

2.

Are you married?

J.

I understand from Dr. Alladin that you have had some
difficulties with depression and suicidal thoughts.
Can you tell me about your suicidal attempt?
Possible probes: How old were you? What did you do?

What were you thinking at the time? Bow did you feel
at the time? How many times did you attempt suicide?
4.

Did you receive any form of counselling?
Possible probes: What kind? How did i t help you?

5.

Did you receive any form of medical belp?
Possible probes:
What kind?
How did it help you?
Are you on any medication right now? Bow does it help

6.

Did you receive any form of group therapy?
Possible probes: What kind? HoW' did it help you?

yoU?

7.

Who would you contact if you felt suicidal?

8.

If you happon to feel suicidal and cannot contact
anyone, what would you do?
Possible prompt: For example, some people would call
emergency help linea while others would stay at home
alone with the phone off the hook.

9.

What kind of situations would normally trigger
suicidal thoughts?
possible prompt: For example. some people report that
personal or financial problems trigqer suicidal
thoughts.

10.

What kinds of thouqhts do you have at these times?
Possible proll'lpt~
For example, some people report
thinking that they cannot do anything riqht, and that
things will never get better.
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11.

What do you usually do in these situations?
Poasible prompt: For example, some people drink a lot
while others cry.

12.

When you have suicidal thoughts how do you teel?
possible probe: What feelinqs are you aware of?
possible prompt: For exampl'J!, some people report not
feeling very worthwhile or loved by others while
others report feeling very angry.

13.

When suicidal thoughts come into your mind what do you
do?
Possible probe:
Are there ways in which you try to
control these thoughts?
possible prompt:
For example, some people talk to
themselves in an attempt to Belve the problem, while
others exercise '::)r treat themselves to something nice.

14.

What do you do in these 6ituations to prevent these
thoughts from occurring?
Possible prompt: For example, some people try to find
out more about the problem or think of alternatives to
the problem; others tend to daydream or Beek Bocial
support, while others tend to avoid the probll!m
altogether by treating themselveB to something nice.

15.

How do you see waYlli of coping with suicidal thoughts
in the past as different from the way you cope with
suicidal thoughts now?
possible probe: When did this change occur? How did
it occur? How do you think your wayB of coping with
Buicidal thoughts in the future will be different from
the ways you cope with them now? What are your hopes
for the future?

16.

When you have suicidal thoughts do you evaluate the
situation to lIee if it is relevant to your well-being?
Possible prompts:
For example, 80me people look at
whether or not they have anything to lose in the
situation such as their self-esteem, while others look
at whether or not anything can be done to improve the
situation.

17.

Can you describe a recent situation that you saw as a
problem in which you think you coped well?
Possible probes ~
What did you do?
What were ~/OU
thinking or saying to yourself at the timt'!? How did
you feel?
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18.

19.

What kind of support do you receive from your
relatives, your friends, your spouse or partner?
Possible probes: What did they do? How did you feel?
What did you do?
What kind of support do you

think you should have

gotten from your relatives, your friends, your spouse
or partner?
20.

What kind of counselling do you think you should have
received?

21.

What kind of medical help do you think you should have
received?

22.

Do you think Buicidal ine.ividuals should be involved
in therapy ",ith other suicidal individuals in a group
format? Why or why not?

23.

How do you think professionals can build a rapport or
trusting relation8hip with people who are depressed
and suicidal?

24.

What ....ould you recommend to professionals ....hen working
with depressed individuals who have attempted suicide?
Possible probe:
Ho.... should they treat these
individuals?
possible prompt:
For example, should they use
medication, counselling, or group therapy?

Poasible probe: What do you think they should do to
sho.... they really care?

Appendix G
Approval Of Study From The Ethics Committee
At Memorial University

FACl:1.TY OF [Dl:CATIOS

'.~.;

Mrmotial Vlliversity or se.. roundland

Faculty Committee ror Ethical Revie.. or
Resurc:h In,olvins Human Subjects
Certirteale or Appro'.)

InvesligalOr: Ms. Sandi Avery
Investigator's Workplace: Graduate Student. Facuhy of Education
Supervisor: Or. Anita RussellfDr. Glenn Sheppard
Title of Research: Self· Reponed Coping Stntegies of Parasuicidal Individuals
Approval Date: May 27. 1992

The Ethics Review Commince has reviewed the protOCOl and procedures as described in
this research proposal and we conclude that they conFonn to the University's guidelines
(or researth involving human subjects.

Dr. Georae A. Hickman
Chairperson
Ethics Review Committee
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